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PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORQ NEWS
The Itching and Sting
of Blazing, Fiery Eczema
Seems Like the Skin Is on Fire. blood, the disease being caused by 8�There is 8 hurrassing discomfort iniecti,on whic� brenk� out throug
caused by Eczema that almost be- the skin. That IS why tho tost saNSei
comes a torture. The itching is al- fa?torr treat!",ent for a I s�-cae�_
most unbearable, and the s�in. se�ms skclln dlstehases 1S�y' �ie�'�!�; ���s bloodon firo with the burning irr-itation. c y so orou�. -. G tA cure ftom local applications of thn� no impurities can ler.'1:���e �ndsalves and ointments is impossible
I
,
bottle W-day :etsu��: ;r�':1! the 'rightbecause sucb treatment can only a - you WI see . t di Ilay the pain temporarily. Th� dis.iase t�e�tmenti' '�r���:o�a�x�":t �ith'��tcan only. be reached by going eep �O;�C�y ';d':I�essing Medical Director,dOThe t��:::'c�ou:fceEczema is in tbe 21 Swift Laboratory, Atlanl<l. Ga.
• • *
Mrs J. A. Branan spent the past
week ;vitl} hI'!' sister, Mrs. i. �l. Hen­
<lri�'1it Portal.
• ••
Miss Irene A rden spent last week-
end as the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F.
B. Arden, in Savannah.
* • •
Mr. C. L. Massey, of Barwick, was
the guest of his brother, 1111'. C. M.
Mossey, during the week.
• • *
Mrs. A. Monsalvotge and childl'en
have returned from Luke City, Fla"
where they spent last week.
• • •
Mr. Tom Denmnrk, of Camll Gor-
don, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Denmark.
• • •
14is�'eft -Mllybel\� Way and Roberta
Hunter,
'
of Hinesville, visited Miss
Annie Olliff during the week-end.
• • •
Mrs. Parker Lanier, of Savannah,
isl spending some time with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Thompson.
• • •
Miss Maggie Bland leaves during
the week for Savannah, where sh,e
will accept employment for the com­
ing year.
• • •
Mr J enn Fordham left Tuesday to
retur� to Jacksonville, atter a visit
of several days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Z. Fordham.
•••
Messrs. DeSoto and Leon Fordham,
.the fonner of Little Ro"k, Ark., and
the latter of Savannah, are spending
80me timo here with their mother.
MAGAZINE AGENCY.
I am now local representative for
a number of the leading magazines­
the Ladies Home Journal, Woman's
Home Companion, ,Literary Digest,
etc.-the periodi""ls formerly repre­
sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore. I
will thank my friends and the public
for their subscriptions.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.
Phone 149 (24jan2m-p'
Words nre inadequute to expl'es�
our appreciation of the kindness
shown us by our friends incident to
the death of our little baby last week.
These expressions of thoughtfulness,
both by word and deed, will remain
.fresh in our hearts and minds a. long
as life shall last.
MR. AND MRS. G. A. BOYD.
After an absacRe of nearly three
month., Elder A. W. Patterson has
returned from a stay at Madison, Fla.,
where hll has been receiving treat­
ment for a nervous disorder. His
condition is greatly improved, and his
friends are pleased to learn that he
has regained mucb ot his strength.
NOTICE..
(8nov3m-c)
I'II
.......
HNNN_.w�
food Will Win The War
Don't 'VVaste It
THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR
EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.
RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM­
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES­
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.
RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE
IN THE KITCHEN.
THE RED MILLS WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
RISING SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBTAtN.
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES­
TIGE.
BUY A THRIFT STAMP
TODAY!
Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL
TENNESSEE
I
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"COMFORT" IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU
WEAR THINGS TO WORK IN. OUR WORK
CLOTHES ARE CUT FULL AND SEWED DOUBLE
STRENGTH •
WHEN YOU WANT WORK CLOTHES OR WORK
GLOVES BUY THEM FROM US-BECAUSE WE
WILL SELL YOU THE BEST FITTING AND BEST
LOOKING ONES BUILT, FOR NO MORE THAN
OTHERS CHARGE FOR POOR STUFF.
1
RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relieves
Rheumatism, Sprains, Neuralgia, etc,
(10jun3m)
•
<]JUNCE'S DAIRY
Sells clean tnilk---and' it's rich in
creatn. 8 cents pintJ 14 cents quart.
You will receive in return a trial pack_
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds, and
oroup. Foley Kidney Pills and Fole,.
Cathartic Tablets. Bulloch Drllg Co.
,t
Housefurnishing Goods
We want to call the attention of the ladies
of Bulloch county to our
,
Houselurnishinfjs Department
..
comprIsmg
Stoves, Crockerware, Enamelware,
Tinware and Glassware
/
which is now ready for inspection and is
complete in every particular. A lady
attendant is in charge to wait on
Give her a call.you.
Wire Fencing
Have just received a carload of
Wire Fencing
and are prepared to make particularly
attractive prices. It won't last long.,
I
I Raines Hardware Company
/
, ,
. \
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OUR NATIONAL THRIfT . EDWARDS DEVOTES TIME iDAY AND THE fARMER TO HELP HIS COUNTRY
FEBRUARY 3RD IS DAY DESIG· TAKING ACTJVEPART iN PRo-INATED-OBSERVANC£ IS SET MOTION OF WAR-THRIFT CAM.
-l-
FOR FEBRUARY 4TH. PAIGN.
tDo you leave your plow rusting Atlanta, Jan. 29.-Chas. G. Ed- -l-
in the last-turned furrow, Mr. Ameri- wards, of Savannah, fonner
eongr6SS-1cnn Farmer? man from the Ftrst, district and oneDo you leave your wagon rotting of the ablest rsen in Georgia, is nowin the wet and war-ping in the sun? devoting more than half his time to
Do you leave your expensive reap- delivering speeches for War Savings +
ing, mowing and threshing machines Stamps. He will address a mass t
I I
to corrode and clog in the fannyard meeting of citizens at Statesboro on
LOCAL AND PERSONAL lat the mercy of the elements? February 2 and a meeting at MetterIn other words, MI'. America Far- on February 4.L """:'_�::."":":'�:':'::-:::_::::::::�:__ mer, are you thriity? Mr. Edwards is one of the many
Miss Bess Lee will visit relatives in I� HONOR OF VISITORS. You will take no offense, we know, prominent public men in Georgia
'Savannah this week. at a layman who accords you first who are making sacrifices in their
• • • On Friday evening Miss Kathleen plnce in American industries and to business and professional aff'airs toMrs. R. M. Williams spent last McCroan entertained a few f'rrends
I whom, as to every thinking individual, perform a service for the governmentweek-end with relatives in Metter. in honor of Misses Maybelle Wuy and : you are the noblest, the oldest, and in time of war. Scores of speakers
Miss Ona Po�ve;':of Guyton, vis- Roberta Hunter, of Hinesville. Pres, the most venerable of all workers will be used in the forthcoming
ited Mrs. J. E. Donehoo last week. ent were
Misses Maybelle Way, Ro- since time began. But, MI'. Ameri- Liberty Loan campaign, others are
• • • berta Hunter, Mary Lee Jones, Ruth can Farmer, Thrift Day is approach- co-operating with the Food Admin-Miss Eva Martin spent several Parrish, Annie Olliff, nnd Messrs. Ce- ing! You say, eperhaps, you bave no istratiou, and Hugh Richardson, of
days during the week in Savannah. cil Kennedy, Herbert Wynn, Walter time for thrift; that thrift is a mat- Atlanta, state director of the War'• • • Johnson, Clyde Franklin, Charlie Don, tel' for town folks. Will you just Savings Stamp campaign, has enlist-Mr. G. H. Whitaker, of Waycross, nldson, Cromarty, of Hinesville, and think this over some time when you ed some of the best sneaking talentwas a visitor to the city during the Willie Franklin. have leisure and see if thrift has not in Georgia for this great work.week.
• • • • a very special and definite application A Wal' Savings Stamp costs a quar,
Mr. L. M. Mikell left during the Break your Cold or LaGnppe for you? tel'. You get a book to paste it i in,with a few doses of 666. (1 10
I
h I f 'endweek for New York and Bultimore on Long years ago, we
_
nt a J'I '{and when you have pasted sixteen
business. MRS. CHRIS CARUTHERS. city-bred, who longed for the "free stamps in the book you exchange it
I and untrammeled existence of lhe f'or a War Savings Certificate by pay-, ,--- 9 farmer," We remember his enthusi- 12 cents extra. In the course of aM,'s Christine Caruthers, aged 7. l bl I hi tears' died Saturduy night nt her nsm when a legacy e�n cc II Ir:' 0 few yenrs this Cert.ificate will be
home in the Excelsior neighborhood, buy a furrn. He _was gOing to SCI nLch wOl'th $5 und will be legnl tender the
.
I· t th infirmities
I the fel·tile earth and let bounteous same as a $5-bill. Thousands ofher death bemg (ue 0 e
'Mother Nature bring 10rth her hun- school children throughout Geol'giaof old age.
.
th E I' dreclfold" If we recall rightly, we Hre doing theil' part to win the wal',Interment \"'us In e' xee 5101'1 smiled l�t the lime, fot' in our owne metery Monday afternoon, and was" h I I I . h t I and learning the gl'eat habit of thriftattended by a large congregation of s�lad duys., we fi( lU( muc 0 (0 by investing their nickles and dimes
I
. • WIth farmlllg. and quarters in Wal' Savings Stamps.fl'lends
.
und re nt.hlves. tl f M JOur fl'il:!nd "scl'atched the eal'th"Deceased was t e mo ler 0 'I', ,
b h f th tI
'
L Caruthers of Statesboro, and be- and it I aug t ·01' some ling very.
. . .
. I b d I different from what he had expected.sides .�Im s�e, IS, sur�lve\1 y a aug �� H is eyes wel'e dramatically opened,tor, MISS C rlstl.nc ur.,u lers, as we ln t\VO ye!JJ's that farm had becomeb f I t d man ' Statesboro Womlll) Not Worriedas, U l1um er 0 re a Ives un . almost � wilderness, If that would- Over The Food Shortagefncnds.
be former had not been rich enough "I have lived on toast and wuter
CARD OF THANKS. to hire" real former who knew the ;for over 6 months and have been
job, to manage things for him, he scarcely uble to eat anything for the
would have gone under-a sorry fail_ past yenl ..
' I began suffering from
stomach trouble and bloating 5 years
ure. But the .fal·mer he hired was
ago. A friend recommended Mayr's
an old hand at the game and made Wonderful Remedy and since taking
the farm yield results. rS doses I feel I am entirely rest?,red;
Here are some of the methods and even �abbage does not hurt �e. It
. . .
_
. Is a SImple harmless preparatIOn that
IlHlxlms, whlc.h we thlllk are as In- ;removes the catarrhal mucus from the
teresting as they are practical: intestinal tract and allays the in flam-
0 J' Off Th'l aDd 5c"Be th.rifty." mation which causes practically all ur It�y . er- I ,'.
" , . I h' stomach. liver and intestinal ailments. Don't mIss thIS. Cut out thIS shp,Don t neglect the IItt e t Ings in
including appendicitis One dose
willi
enclose with five cents to Foely & Co.
looking nfter the .big ones." convince or money ;efu.nded. Sold 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III. writ..ELDER PATTERSON RETURNS "Don't leave your plow and har- by W. H. Ellis Co .• druggists. ing your name and address clearly.
row rusting � �e fi�ds through the'
���������������������������������������������winter. Put them in a shed." .:"Don't forget that a broken fence
mny mean much more serious 1088
than the few bours spent in repairing
it.
"Be methodical and have a certain
place for all tools nnd minor agricul­
tural implements.
"If your barn or shed leaks, patch
it at once. Don't wait for heavy
I am representin� the McNeel Mar- rains
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga.! the largest, "Work on a plan and never departbest and the only eqUIpped monu-, .ment plant in th.e South: They ?w_n from it. Slackness in changmg thetheir own Georgia quarries, and It 19! feed of horses or cattle means moneyreasonable that they can gi,;,e you I for the vetrinary.g�ods cheaper than other mlllst· I "Don't feed yourself before youWIll apprcemte the patronage 0 my
. . .
friends and the public in general. feed and water your stock, 1f It IS
C. W, ENNEIS. the proper time to teed them.
"Irregularity ruin� a beast. Cows
unmilked at the regular hours short­
en and impo\'erish the milk supply.
"Treat your stock and your land
as you would YOl1r�elft Indifference
a breakdown and finally dis-
-been published by the Patriotic Edu-
BRIT'ISH TRANSPORT TORPEDOED
find out why she did not write. Here
cation Society, have just come to Dr. is part of what she wrote:
Andrew M. Soule� Federal Food Ad- "If yoJ have not received the let-
ministrator for Ge'orvia. The fol- ter I sent before I will have to telllowing facts areoutatandlng :
WITH 2119 AMERICANS ABOARD
vou again that a beautiful baby
Toal
.
ocean going vessel. now daughter was born to us on April 26,
�:�t :;:,!�: a�;u�b30��0�6�;;��:0� • . . �:�7� 0: �:��erl ":;;ti�:� :ons�e;o!h:
tons. Loases of shipping during the picture especially to send you. I
war have totalled about 8,783,080 STEAMSHIP TRANSPORTING AMERICAN SOLDIERS TO don't suppose you received that
ton. and the supply of ships is about FRANCE, TORPEDOED IN THE WAR ZONE, WITH AN either. Fonner Congre88man Cbaa. G••d-20 per cent short of normal. "Mary i. a beautitul baby. I could ward. spoke to the people of BuUodaProgre88 ot the national war sav- The enonnous war need. for muni- APPAREN::T LOSS OF 267 LIVES. write a book about all the cute things county at the court house bere 1_ ,. jngs campaign in the First congres- tion ships and troop ships added to Washington�D. C., Feb G.-The Cunard liner Tuscania, car. she does, and can you believe, Tom, Saturday afternoon, when he was elY-'8ional district was reviewed yester- those bottled up in neutral harbors rying 2,179 American soldiers, has been torpedoed and sunk off she is sitting up by herself and wear- en a hearinlr by a packed court botUe.
day at a meeting of committe.emen leave a relatively small number of the Irish coast. ing soft shoes and only four months Tlte subject of Mr. Edwarda' d.ships for carrying toad. Official reports late tonight 'aid 1,912 of the officers and men old. She has black hair and blue eyes, cussfon was thrift as it relata to thebeld in the office of the district chair- btl . h '1 ShShipbuilding in France has been at had been saved and indicated tliat the list of rescued might u can see you In er snu e. e present war. He disclosed a volUIII.man, W. W. Gordon. a standstill since the beginning of the prove even larger. has a head shaped like yours and her of facts which opened the eya of til.It waa called by Maj. Gordon fpr war; England's output i. less than The troops, composed chie�ly of detachments of Michigan hands are the very shape of your•. I great majority of those who heaN-the purpose of giving the committee normal; Japan is hampered by lack and Wisconsin National Guardsmen, were traveling on the Tus- know you would be wild about her him, and hb talk waa generally COlD.-ehairmen an opportunity to meet IJ. of materials, and the Amerie"n ship cania, a British vessel under convoy of British warships. if you could only see the dear. She mented upon aa a most forceful ODe.supply is only beginning. A brief dispatch to the War Department from London early is such a comtort to me. I love and In part Mr. Edward. spoke 118 to!.-P. Wood of Atlanta, personal repre- t: ok' h f" IThis grim condition places addl- this evening announced the disaster and reported the landing of ISS er or you. ow.:sentative of Hugh Richardson, state tional stresa on the importam'e of only 1,100 survivors. "I would like very mucb a little COlt In Mea.director of war savings. Practically sending to Europe foods of concen- This was made public shortly after 10 o'clock, and for more soap, please," wrote Walter W. Per- Up to last August the total numherthe entire morning was spent in trated nutritive value and those rnos; than two hours it was feared that pro.bably-l,400 men, including kins o� Wichita, Kan. H� requested of men called to the colors on bo�discussing plans for extending the urgently' needed-especially meat, members of the liner's crew had gone down. that his mother, Mrs. Bettie Reynolds side. of tbi. great conftict amounW-campajgn and receiving reports of wheat, fats and sugar. When a message came t� the State Department from the em- of Wicbita be notified of hi. where- to the staggering sum of 63,000,000,'work already done, and when the bassy at London, saying at 11 o'clock tonight 1,912 of the Ameri-' abouta.
_
of which gigantic number 38,000,000busin",,"! Was qonduded tlle party STATESBORO VOST TO cens h·' rI been accounted for, the joy of officials almost swept were caUed by the Entente a11les aDdlunched at the Oglethorpe Club. n away the distress occasioned by the earlier news. GOVERNMENT REFUSES 20,000,000 by the Teutonic allies.O�e of the interesting points of The first 1,100 sl.;rvivors wer.e landed at Larne and Bun- Up to A.ugust, 1917, it is esttmatedthe meeting was_the exhibition of a DISTINGUfSH[D GUEST crana, .two widely separated.Iri�h ports, and this, co.upled with that on the side of the Entente alUl.chart by Mr. Wood to show the pro '!. l the eVident fact that rescue shljJs were at hand qUickly, gave AID 10 STATE STATION 4,337,000 men had been killed, '1Ddrata savings expected from the vari- _.--. rise to hope that nearly everybody on board the Tuscania, except on the Gennan side 2,667,000, DlakiDI'ous �ounties in the district. Chat- TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE HEAR those injured by the explosion, might have becn saved. a total killed on both sides ot 7,004,-ham county's proportion of the TREASURER OF THE UNITED Only the briefest dispatches were received, and none gave EXPERIMENT FARM LIKELY TO 000. On the Entente allied slda thereamount to be saved and invested in STATES TODAY. details of the attack on the liner.' BE WITHOUT APPROPRIATION wero wounded 8,188,000 and on thathrift and certificate stamps wes seen Statesboro is honored today by the Even the time was missing, but it was assumed that it oc- BECAUSE OF TECHNICALITY. side of the Central powers 1,986,000,to be approximately $4,200,000.
presence of the distinguished treas- curred early this morning as the first message was filed !It Lon- Washington, Feb. 4.-WhUe ';'em- making a total of 6,119,000 woundedPractical ways of inviting invest-
urer of �e United States, Han. John don at 3 o'clock this afternoon, proba.bly within an hour after bel'S of the Georgia delegation in the on both sides. This Ineans those whoors to put their money into these gov- the relief ships reached the Irish coast. were permanently disabled, Thos we..mment securities were suggested. Burke, who spoke at the court bouse house, especially Congressman Wise, tlnd that to last August the killed anel'Maj. Gordon believes that numbers of this afternoon to a crowd approximat- TROOPS ABOARD TUSCANIA. in whose district Griffin lie8, and Rep_ permanently disabled on both aideesales agents and accessibility of the ;ng 2,000 Bulloch county citizens. Because of the nature of the military, organIzations car· resentative Gordon Lee, a_member of amounted to 12,126,000. I• stamps will be the mosb efi'ect.ive So dense was the crowd that long ried by the ship the War Department announced it would be
'Jneans of encouraging and saving before the time for the speaking there impossible to say definitely what troops wer.e aboard until theinvestments and has sugge�ted that " list of survivors was received.
elot machine would be an excellent was not standing room in the court Later, however, the adjutant general's office made the list
,device for enticing quarters away and house, and it was necessary to assem- public. It follows;
\getting thrift stamps in �xchange for ble the crowd on the west lawn for I1eadquarters detachment and Companies D, E and F of
tbem. an open-air address. For more than the Twentieth Engineers.
Another very practical suggestion
an hour Mr. Burke held his audience One Hundred and Seventh Engineer train.
was made by Mr. Fulcher of Waynes_ while be recited the causes that led One Hundred and Seventh Military Police.boro, who has organized in Burke
our country in� war and the necea- One Hundred and Seventh Supply Train.
-county men's war savings clubs, each sity which is upon our people to lend No. 100 Aeroplane Squadron.member agreeing to save a thousand financial aid to the alies in their ex- One Hundred and Fifty-eighth Aeroplane Squadron.<dollars a year and invest the amount tremity. Without America's entry in Two Hundred and Thirteenth Aeroplane Squadron.in will' sa�jn,gs stamps. W�men's the War, he said, the allies would have Two Hundred and Thirteenth Aeroplane Squadron.clubs, on the same principle, with the been defeated long ago. With the Replacement detachments No. 1 and 2 of the Thirty-:members snving a hundred dollars a alies out of the way, the enemy would second DivisiQIJ.
year 'and investing the nmount in war have been tree to turn his hands to Fifty-one Casual Officers.
s'amps, will also be organized, and us in his plan to rule the world. The The One Hundred and Seventh Engineers was composedMaj. Gordon spoke of the possibility
enemy was ready for war through a of the First Battalion of Michigan engineers; the One Hun­of the Savannah Federation of Wom- long season of preparation, wbile the dren and Seventh Military IPolice was made up from the·en'c Organizations undertaking to allies had no thought of it and were Fourth and Sixth Wisconsin Infantry and th.!l One Hundred10nn a number of.such clubs here.
unprepared. and Seventh Supply Train from the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
All banks and other sales agents It was a strong presentation of the Wisconsin Infantry.
ure expected to make reports of their matter, and was heard with enthusi- The Thirty-second Division is composed of National' Guardsales to the county chairman from asm by the vast audience who stood troops from Michigan and Wisconsin. The division trained
time to time. A report ot the figures attentively throughout. at Camp McArthur, Texas.�.. all over the state thus far is now be- Mr. Burke arrived at 2 :30 o'clock
ing compiled in response to a request by automob�e from MeJ;ter, where hefrom the state director, 'and was in spoke in the forenoon, He was ac­
part the reason for the calling to·· companied by Mr. Murphy, of Sa­gether yestertlay of the ·various coun- varnah. The two gentlemen will re­
_ty chairmen in this district, main in the city over night, and will.Postmaster Marion Lucas in a re- be given a reception I\t the hotel this
'port filed with Geo. O. Haskell, Chat- evening.
ham county chairman, showed that
the total sales thus fur in war savings
1 stamps at the postoffice had amounted
to $10,631.90, and in thrift stamps
to $3,554.50. In the week ending
Feb. 2, the war savings alone amount­
ed to $2,337.22, and in the snme
'Week the sale of thrift stamps
amounted to $902.75.
Present at the meeting were: L. P.
\ Wood, Atlanta, personal representa­
tive of Hugh Richardson, state diree­
tOl'j \VilIiam W, Gordon, Savannah,
district chairman; W, M, Fulcher,
Waynesboro, county chairman Burke
county; E. C. Collins, -Reidsville,
county chairman Tattnall county; C.
,So
I
Grice, Claxton, county chairman
Evans 'county; George o. 'Hoskell,
'Savannah, county chairman Chatham
J
l _county;
Marion Lucas., Savannah,
·postmaster; Y. E. Bargeron, Spring­
field, county chairman Effingham
'county j D. B. Turner. Statesboro,
Icounty chairman Bulloch l'ounty.
Regrets were received from J..
:B-ruce Daniel, Ludowici, chait'man
Liberty county; W M. Hohby, Syl­
"'Vania, county ·chainnan SC'l'cven coun_
1.,..
CHAIRMEN CONFER ON
iSAVINGS �AMPAlG'N
L. P. WOOD OF AATLANTA GIVES
. PRO RATA FOR COUNTIES IN
FIRST DISTRICT.
(Mornmg Now i.)
\
,
'/
F.rom Wioconsin and Michigan.
Thus all the soldiers are forn1er Wisconsin and Michigan
Guardsmen, except those J in the aeroplane squadron, who
probably' were recruited from all parts of tne country.
SAYS MANY SAMMlfS AMERiCANS IN PRISON
ARE NnW AT fRONT RECEI¥[ NO lETTERS
----
WILL BRING LABORERS
FROM PORTO RICO
The Department or Labor is ar- SECRETARY OF WAR THINKS AL- SEEK THROUGH AID OF RED
ranging to bring into the United LIES HAVE MOST MEN AND CROSS TO GET WORD FROM
States 110,000 laborers for railroad GUNS ON WEST FRONT. LOVED ONES.
and farm work, from Porto Rico alld
Washington, Feb. 4.-Secretary New. York, Feb.4.�American pria­the Virgin Islands, according t-o LOllis
Buker's weekly war review, issued
to_lone.I'S
In Germ�n prJs,on cumps areF. Post, assistant secretary of the De_
day, makes the official announcement facI�g hardshIps ';lth unbrokenpartment of Labo,·.
that American troops are at lost oc- sp�rlts, but are warned about theIrMr. Post says there is no ne,,"ssity
cupying a portion of the actual battle, fallu�e to receIve mall �I'om relativesfa I' importing wmmon iabol' from
front for the firs� time. Baker de-I
In thIS country, according to lettersMexico or China. Porto Rico is an
clares that he fully believes that the i� possession of the. prisoners-of-waragricultural territory and yet has a
Allies have a preponderance of men. aId department of the Y. M. C. A.density of population exceeder! only
and guns on the western front desPite! Th� letters sent to E. G. WIlson, as­by three states. A considerable sur-
the fact that the German lines have soclate secretary, recently �eturnedplus of workers exists on the island
been strengthened by troops from the 1
to thi� country aft�r spending twoIt cnn furnish 100,000 labol'ers, nnd
Russian front. He warns the nation years In war work 10 Europe, wel'ethe Virgin Islands can "end 10,000
not to let the report of strikes and made public here tonight:more.
.
.
d t oll··or international disturbances in 1 Barnaby Boyle is known- oAicially,Arrangements nre bemg rna e .,,� Germany slacken its war preparations, las American prisoner of war No, 1.bring over 50,000 men as soon as ton-
--s__ · I H� claimed to huve gone through thenage is available. TANSPORTS CARRY BOOKS Sitting Bull campaign and the Span-
TO TROOPS IN FRANCE ish War without a scratch and to have
---
I
met misfortune only when h� turned
The overseas service of the Amcri- sailor.
can Library Association. is in opera- , Probably. the younges� Americantion. Although space IS extrem,ely loleld 3G a prIsoner of war IS Henry R.valuale aboard transports, they h.ave
I
H�ndren, 16 years old, i? a prison
been provided with bookcases hold- c.mp at Lubeck, German. "I wish
ing collections of books which are I you
would kindly notify my mother
used ns circulating libraries on the of my whereabout," he said.
way over. i'rhe cases nre emptied nt I "I have written to. her several
port of debarkation and tho. books times but hnve not received u reply.
sent to the men in the field. The address is 210 Maple avenue,
As a means of further incl'aasing Berkeley, Norfolk, Va.
the supply of bOQks among overseas One of the most human letters of
for,,"s, the association pl.ns to have the batch of 100 was from a wife
each soldier carry a bool5 in his kit, who lives in East Boston, M88S., �
to be put in circulation when he her husband in a prison camp'ln Ger­
roaches the other �ide. many. He allked the ¥. M. C. A. to
....._._._....:;_'----..
THIS WAS NO JOKI':
J. E. Colver, 103 Labor Temple,
Los Angelp,- Ca., writes: "I have had
,bout 50 years of experience with all
,arts and kinds of cathartic remedies
-some good and some n joke. When
[ got 'wiGe to Fole,. Cathartic Tablets
for constipation I I:ot in right. Tbe
best ever used .. " Do not g'ripe, no
.mpleasnnt after .ffeots. Bylloch Drug
Oompany. .
SHIPPING_SHOWS DfCREASE
Of TWENTY PER CENT
For the unit of women telephone
operators to be sent to France a dis­
tinctive uni'fonn is being provided,
Salaries range from $60 to $126 a•
NEARLY NINE MILLION TONS
DESTROYED BY U-BOATS DUR­
- ING THE YEAR.
month, with allowance for rations
and quarters. Succoessful applicants
",ust speak botb French and English
with ease.
Atla�ta, Feb. 6.-Striking figures
on the present shipping situation witb
�egard to the submarine menace. have
EDWARDS REVIEWS
HISTORY OF WAR
MAKES INTERESTING DISC"OS­
URE5 CONCERNING COST OF
THE WAR,IN MONEY AND liEN
the house committee on agriculture,
have been making every possible ef­
fort to successfully put through the
resolution recently introduced by Mr.
Wise for the aid of the state experi­
ment station, there i� but the remot..
est pos3ibility of federal aid at this
time.
Georgia people are tho.rougbly fa­
miliar with the troubles of the sta­
tion, and the fact that Secretary
Houston took the arbitrary stand that
inasmuch as this station was created
under an act 'of the legislature of
Georgia, and Is not a part of any
agricultural school or college it shall
not receive government assistance.
They also remember that about two
months ago Governor Dorsey made a Total - --------_$49,200,000,000
special trip to Washington and went COlt of Other Wan.
carefully over the matter with Sec- Napoleonic Wars, 1793 to 1815.
retary Houston and other govern- $6,260,000,000; Crimean War, 1863-
ment officials, in which he hod the as_ 1866, $1,700,000,000; American Civil
sistanee and support of the Georgia War, 1861-1866., $8,000,000,000;
members of congress. Then followed Franco.PI·ussian War, 1870-1871, $3,­
the introduction of the Wise resolu- 600,000,000; South African War,
tion last week, which in brief, seeks 1.900-1902, $1,260,000,000; Russo­
to hnve the treasury department pay
I
Japanese War, 1904-1905, $2,600,­
all pust installments due the station 000,000; The Great War, 1914-1917
nnd those which will become due up (3 years), $97,45ij,000,000.
to the end of the next fiscal year, Daily and Per Capita COlt.
June 80, 1918. The cost daily to the United StatesMr. Houston hus notified Congress- is $29,400,000-per capita cost 28e;rnnn Lever, chairman of the house
per capita income, $1.05. Estimatedcommittee on ugriculture, that he is there are 104,,000,000 population inopposed to favorable action, this in the United Stutes. There are 67fi)­"pite of the fuct that when Governor odo,oOO people in all the countriesDorsey was here, the secretary sllg- engaged in the war and the daily costgested to him that the proper meth- to all the warring nations is $158,­od of pl'ocedul'e was by congl'es�ional 800,000; per capita cost of 29c a8action. Why he has changed his against per capita income of 45<.'.views regarding the matter since that The total cost of human lives, dis­time is not publicly known. At any abled. a�d in money cost, ure 80rate, Chairman Level' is opposed to gigantic that they are absolutely be­the matter, as is the s.""etory of ag- wildering. It is hard for tbe humanricultul'c, In this situation, if the mind to conceive just what it means.committee on agriculture should make
No Time to Que.tion.a favorable repoJ't on it, there is but
the slightest chance for its passage The time for questioning whether
in the house. Even \vith the chair- or not we should have entered thia
man of this committee in favor of the war is long since past. That time
resoh:tion, it is doubtful if it would
I
passed when we took up the chal­
pass and with his opposition �e lenge alld declared that a state of
cha�'ces for its Success are not good, war exists, T�e �ime !or ,Questioninc- ".
Congressman Gordon Lee is in u the draft a�t IS hkew1se In the past.
peculiar situation, As n member of If there was ever a1)Y good reason to
the Georgia delegation, he desires to II question it there should no longer b,esee the resolution pass, but at the any questIOn about the government a
same time will probably not wish to I right to pass that. act, for .it. has be_insist very strenuously in face of upheld by a unanimous <\pInion of til.
the chairman's opposition. supreme' court of the United States,
Mr. Wise said today that he would which should set thl!,t "unconstitution­
insist upon a report .from the agricul- al" lJllk forever at rest.
turnl committee immediately, and What It Meau.
would otherwise do all in his This is the last great struggle of
power to bring about success. In the ages between ",utocracy and d...
"pite of this, however, its chances of mocracy; the lust great struggle be­
being passed nt this time are small.
I
tween the crown on one hand and the
HER TROUBLE IS GONE. people
on .the other. If �e I?se, de-
Mrs.' Thomas' H. Davis. Montgom-: moeraey .'� . los� and WIth 1t go_
ery, Ind .. says she had trouble with modem C1VIII"atlOil anu backward. to
her hladder and had doctored for sev- where we know not, will swing the
eral months without relier when 'Foley progress of Christianity. The ...cli­Kidney Pills were !ecomalended and fi ddt' thi. ,"ar are wortlashe commenced uSing them and got cas nee e 0 'Wln •
relief. They relieve backacbe, rhau- the DJIIklng and �a purclJluse !)f "tar--.,matlc pains, stiff, swollen joints and
(C ticuall on Pall I ,;P!kidney tipuble. Bullocb Dru2 Co. on n '1�C' of......... : .............._ -,-...__.._.�.--
"
COlt ID MODe,.
II is estimated that up to Augu..
1918, this war will bave cost '165,-
600,000,000, made' up as follows:
United States -$13,000,000,000
Great Britain _ _ _ _ _ _ 34,000,000,000
France -. 23,800,000,000
Russia 21,600,000,00'
Italy - • "____ 7,600,000,000
Belgium, Serbia, Por-
tugal, Rumania _ _ _ 6,600,000,008
Total _ ---------$106,400,000,00
Germany -$29,500,000,000
Austria-Hungary, Tur-
- key and Bulgaria 19,7000,000.000
IPAGE TWo
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWe
THURSDAY, FEB. 7, 1918.
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY.
MONEY
PtlY'J'rhy.·...·�J'...�..Y'J!.WrIYrh·.....Y'rh·rhyrf'lN.
...yrh·rIYw·.�..... people save-Government securities
� I-unu we must take advantage of that
A Y P
. , C� h :;
I chance. They are safer than' the
re OU aYlng as � I Bank of England.
You have heard
II! that comparison: "Safe us the Bnnk
.As You GO? :; of Engand" all your lives--wcll here0:
I'
is something much safer than the
� Bank of England. The nited States
=: is today the most powerful and the
..
'I
richest nation of nil the galaxy of
nations, still speeding onward to a
more noble place by reason of her
unselfish and humane policy of "liber­
ty to all men."
SAVED IS MONEY MADE. PAY CASH AND
SAVE
THE BIG DISCOUNT. THE MERCHANT OR
FAR.
Farmer. Not Buyin.1' Bond.
Thrift Stamp•.
and
MER THAT FAILS TO PAY CASH AS HE GOES
IS
NOT SAVING MONEY. COME TO SEE US IF
YOU
NEED THE MONEY TO SAVE THIS BIG DISCOUNT.
God's rich smile was upon the
South last year in its great produc­
tions of cotton, corn and provisions, I(or all of which we are thankful, and
the Southel·n. cotton farm�r, as a I
gener-a! rule, IS rich from his crops;
yet we are told that the startling
I
small percentage of only 4 per cent
� of the Farmers in Georgia have as
s; yct bought any kind of war or gov­
ernment security that has been 0(·
f'ered in these various issues.
MYlfriends, the .farm is the shrine ofputriobism and in the rural home the
fires of putr.lot.ism have
ever
burned.l,It was the (armel's who gave Ameri­ca liberty and founded this cou try,
nnd the farmers have saved it ever I
since; and will save it now, if you
keep doing your duty as patrioticnl-I
ly as you are now, by rnising pl'ovis-·
ions nnd supplies with which to cnr-II'y 011 the war; but friends. oh
friends, you people whom 1 love with I
all my heurt, you people who hnvc
been more than friends to me, don't
let it be said of you, or of any of you,
that you have not bought H uond, or
thrift stamps, to help save our C'Oun­
try, and to help save Liberty, de­
mocracy and Christianity, The cull is
cleat', definite and compelling as a
mutter of patl'iotic duly, that we shull
do all we can to help sove the day.
Not your bit, but YOUI' all-that's
what it will tuke. God forbid that
when this aw_(ul wal' is over, our boys
returning, will sny, "T asked for
bread and you gave me u stone." Let
this not be imputed to you, bruve,
loyal son or American Liberty! By
buying, by investingl in Thrift Stamps
and Libcrty Bonds, you cun give the
brave boys "brend" amI other neces­
sHries and supplies, that returning to
us, flushed with victory (God bless
them and grant that they all may re­
turn to till their now vaC'8nt places
in our homes and to fill our hearts
with the joy of their safe and vic­
torious return!) they will know pow
well yotl have helped them, how well
you have done YOUI' plU·t that they
might do YOUI' fighting 3,000 miles
away 'from OUl' homes und industries,
they will "rise up and call YOUI' names
blessed." ,Modern wal'ful'e is 75 per
cent industrial effort.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
Government Securities,
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot BeCured
by loeul nppllcnllonl', n8 thc)' cannot "ellch
Iht.: 1IISCfUH.:d portion or the cu.r. There
III only ono WQ)' to curo catarrhal deatn(,III,
and lhfn Is by n cnllAtilullollal remedy.
\,ntnrrhal l)I'UfnC1!D 10 cnulI.·ll by nn In·
named condithm of tho mucous lining ot
the EU.locblan Tubc. "rhen thll!! tube Is
Innon1ed )IOU hnve (\ rumbling 1I0UIHi or"
ImlJcrtect hCl1rlng. nnd whf'n it 1ft entirely
ololled. DcnfnCIil III the result. Unle,. tho
innnmmntlon cnn bc reduced and thla tube
rel!!lored to Its normnl condition, heRring
will be dr.tro)'ed forcver. Mony cUllee ot
denfnc .. Bro cou.cd by cntorrh. which I.
nn Inr1nmed condilion or the mucoUIl aur·
races. Hail's Cntarrh Cure nctll thru the
blood on tho mucou. surrace. ot' the ays­
tern.
We will gl\'o Ono Hundre.. Dolla1'8 tor
Any cnllo ot Qatarrhal DcntnclIs that cannot
btl eurt:d by Hail'. Catarrh Cure. Clrculnn
(rp.e. All DruMglate. Hie.
F.• T CH �NrnV & �O .. "",.,ledo 0.
EDWARDS REVIEWS
HISTORY OF WAR
Stamps, there should be 30 out of
every one hundred who will own
g'overnment securiiies.
(Continued Irom page 1.)
nat peace and liberty fOI' all rnankind
will bc ;yur·.h lh'1 price : just as tne
purchase 'l:f Ar;l�t·.C:t1l Libel'ty \\'n�
,... orth the prIce in sacrifices, 3tlfier­
ing and !ivcs, that we muy enJoy
the
heritage that iJ (1111'S today.
Every American Muat Do Full Duty.
. Every time a oldieI' puts 011 n uni­
form it means f. U\' ethers enter he
service ,·dth him, fvr it.. ta\c�5 fOlll'
lit home to keep one soldier at the
front, The fO\1l' rr.ell behind the man
on the '!Iring Iinl! .'ll'l. Just as necessary
DR is the mnn 0" the til"inr line; and
the pe1':(l)rmancc of tIH�;l' duty is jU!:i::
as essential an obHgution as is that
ef the soldier lit the frollt. The sol­
diers ut the front c-:tn't win battles
and bring victory unless the SUppOl't­
ere of these soldiers are wOl'kil�g Just
as earnestly nt home rOT victory. \\Te
nlJ have a sacred duty to perform.
The whole nation is conscripted into
war serviccc and must nil be bravo,
true, loyal soldiers and march us one
man to victory for Christianity's sake
and for the lusting peace and lib�l'ty
or the entire world.
Safest Investment in The World,
There is no safer investment in the
world than' a Liberby Bond or a
Thrift Slump. If a bond was worth-
less, otherwise it would be worth its
price to own one for the name­
Liberty Bond! There are some who
question these securitie� !l t' t"e
government securities arc not safe,
then nothing else you cun own is
snfe, unless it be GERMAN BONDS
and Tbl'ift Stamps bearing the Kuis­
ser's "mug." God forbid that our
govel'nment; secllrities may evcr reach
that stage. Certain it is that your
money will be worthless, and nil else
will be worthless when OUI' govern­
ment reae'hes that stage where its
.I;ccuritics are Iworthess, It is to
muke the count�y strong and to vital­
ize und preserve the credit und the
wealth of our country that we are
called upon to save by investing in
its interest benring, tax-free bonds
and stamps. It is not a contribution,
nor a subscription, but a privilege t.o
make n purchase that is a real in­
vestment and a good invest.ment, The
Thrift Stamp can be gotten from your
post.masters, bunks, nnd stores; the
rnte is 4 per cent compounded quar­
terly; and is safe und good.
RAISE BEEF CATTLE
THE FARMERS' PATRIOTIC DUTY
Our country needs our help now-our Government is begging
us to conserve what we have-to produce more food stuffs-to pro­
duce more beef and better beef.
More beef and better beef; twice as much beef and thrice as
good beef can be produced with a little more attention and practi­
cally no increase in cost by crossing native cows with a good Here­
ford Bull.
The Hereford is not the only recognized breed of beef cattle-
it is the best breed of beef cattle.
.
-
A pr�inent South Georgia Farmer recently sold two pens of
cattle-one native steers 3 years old, the other half-breed Hereford
yearlings. The half-breed Hereford yearlings averaged more than
200 pounds higher in weight and brought over 3 cents a pound more
in price.
On the great beef producing ranges of the West there are five
Hereford bulls in use to one of all the other reco nized beef breeds
of cattle combined. Don't you believe these great breeders and
producers know what they ant doing?
Herefords are the best breed of beef cattle known and are
better adapted to conditions as they exist today in the Carolinas,
Georgia, Florida and Alabamll, than any other breed.
For full and complete in/ormation reo
garding tile Hereford breed, write to-
GEORGIA HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSN.CATTLE
1608 Third National Bank Bld�. Atlantal Georgia
ITo ba Co"t;'uwd.)
try, und we hear rumors and see signs
of food trusts, inflicting dire suffer­
ing on poor people and making a lot
of them go hungry. The hottest
spot in hell will not be too hot for
these blood-suckers and war grafters.
These western puckers who have
hoarded nnd cornered meats and eggs
ought to be hunted down, prosecuted
and hung, for they ure worse than
spies and far worse than an open ene_
my. It is time now to give and not
take from the government and of all
hours this is the lAst in whi"h an
American should endeavor to extort
blood money or pinch the stomachs of
poor hungry American men, women
and children. White meat selling at
40e per pound in·Savannab. Plenty
of it at the price-the price is all that
Food Tnuta Ought to Be Proaecuted.
On every hand we find people try·
ing to take advantage or the bleed·
ing, stl'uggling condition of our coun_
-.---.�---- -, _._-.. '---
- -.
By Saving American Can Win.
All having n part to perform and
realizing that we must saCTifice to
win, we must st.art now. if we have
not already done so, on a Rystemntic
plan of thrift and saving. By saving
does not mean to lessen your opera­
tions or to decrease your productions,
to the contrary, we must work harder
nnd make more; and of thut save
morc, save for yourself that through
you and through all the people, the
eountry might be made stronger and
kave more with which to wage this
war to n successful conclusion.
Safer Than the Bank of England.
New Englund Stutes have for u.
long time been t-inancing this !::ieciion,
yet we are the greatest in possibili­
ties oC any other great section of this
resourceful country of ours. Why
have they been financing us? Because
nearly 75 per cent of the people o(
lvtassnchuscites, New Hampshire, Con_
necticut and Rhode Island are savers
nnd have been for years; which
coupled with thrift has made that
Peace, But the Right Kind of Peace, section rich. Against this large pcr­
t:entnge of savers only about 6 per
cent of the people of the South are
savers, and we nre lacking to a mark-
ed extent in thrift. We had as weill
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
be candid with ourselves and try now .
before it is everlastingly too lute �
Many Stftte•.boro People. in Poor
remedy this frightful condition. We
Health w.thout Knowmg tho
have too long had our smoke house
Caule,
in the west and our corn cribs in the There
are scores of people who
west, when we could have better rais- drag
out a miserable existence with·
cd our own corn, our own wheat and
out realizing the cause of their suffer·
our own meats right here in the ing. Dill'
after day they are racked
south. We now have an oPllortunity with
backache and heada"he; suffer
to invest in the class of. securities
from nervousness, dizziness, weak4
that hav!> helped the New Englund ness, languor
and depression. Per­
hups t.he kidneys have fallen behind in
their work of filtering the blood and
that may be the root of the trollble.
Look to youI' kidneys, assist them in
their work-give them the help they
neetl. 1 uu cun usc no more highly
recommended remedy than Doan·s
Kidney Pills--endol'sed by people alii
over the country and by your neif!h­
bors in Statesboro.
Duniel R. Rigdon, 44 Bulloch St.,
Statesboro, says: H\Vhenevcl' I feel
in need of a kidnney medicine, I
use Doan's Kidney Pills and they
never fail to remove the aches and
pains in my back. At times while at
work, I have to do a great deal of
stooping and lifting and this is hard
to do with a lame und aching back.
Doun's Kidney Pills always strengtheTl
)'+++-1-++++++++-1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++..-11 my back und fix me up all right."
t
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
S I 1 nd Bank.
Doan's Kidney Pills--the same that
ea s a Mr. Rigdon had. Foster·Milburn
t Co .• Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Statesboro, Georgia I
I",,' 7h���.�.'ASSETS OF BANK OVER $7000,000.00 .< , ••",rEjlYZEJ) IINTRfATED Po •
YOU CAN OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH
�PH.«
ONLY ONE DOLLAR. iKEEP UP SAVING FOR 5 YEARS AND HERE IS THE A Fertilizer Especially Adapt.RESULT, NOT COUNTING INTEREST, AND WE PAY '. ed to the production ofYOU INTEREST. PEANUTS
1 cent a day in five years will be $ 18.25 t Peanuts require phosphoric
10 cents !l day in five years :will be________ 182.50 of acid and lime. Bone Valley
50 cents a day in five years will be ... _ .912.50 t brand phosphate supplies a
,1.00 a day in five years will be 1,825.00
I
high grade percentage of both.
'BEGIN
THE NEW YEAR RIGHT.
,
DOWNING PHOSPHATE CO.,
Offic•• : BRUNSWICK, GA.
Mi�e.: NICHOLS, FLA.
SEA ISLAND BANK w. S. PREETORlUS, Agent,
STATESBORO, GA,.
':11 II I I I I , I I I I I I I It I I I I I I I I I FI I I n It IT.. (3jott)
You say in youI' hearts, ilLets have
peace," 1 join with you, but let's
never lay down the sword, nor si1ence
.... cannons until the right kind of
peace is declared and agreed upon.
W0 want a peace that will preclude
fature wars, guarantee liberty and
san Christianity. We did not seek
..i. war, it sought us, Germany push­
.. it upon us, Gennany pushed it up­
_ UB; and while we have our hands
full and while we realize the clouds
ung low, yet victory is finally ours,
u certain as "right is right" and us
...rtain as the Great God means to go
forward with this great plan of Chris­
tiunity and salvation.
The time :wus when a limiled few
owned Government bonds and securi­
ties. In fnct, the issues were so of.­
fered that only the few could buy
them That time is in the past. Prior
to this war only something like one
out o-r: every hundred ow·ned a govern­
ment bond or security. After the is.
sue of Liberty Bonds, 9 out of every
one hundred owned bonds, and after
the issue of Liberty Bonds and Thfirt
is asked-plenty of it i_f you "dig in,"
Eggs 70c PCI' dozen. Is it from a lack
of laws that justice is not speedily
done'? If its the lack of law, what
is tho matter with Congress that it
does not speedily give the needed
remedy? These are a few of the
reasons why the farmers of the South
should produ"e more of food crops
and become independent of the pack­
ers in the West.
Keep Up Cotton.
YOll will hear some advising to
cUl·taii cotton. My nd\lice is to keep
on raising cotton and more of it-the
world needs it, but for pity suke rnise
something else besides cotton and quit
spending nil you make on cotton for
'other things that you could as well
raise yourselves ..
There is nothing in the fuel order
of January 17 to prevent the opera.�.
tion of automobiles, motor vehicles of
ull classes being considcred as coming
under the head of public utilities. In
keeping with this ruling garages have
been exempted.
STATESBORO PEOPLE
SHOULD EAT PIE DAILY
Pic is wholesome, combining hoth
fl'uit nnd grain. Those who have
trouble digesting pie should take ONE
SPOONFUL simple buc-kthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract.
removes foul mattel' which poisoned
your stomach for months and relieves
ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or con·
stipation and prevents appendicitis.
Leaves stomach in condition to di­
ge t ANYTHING. Bulloch Drug Co.
,DODGE BROTHERS
[LD5ED�tAR
The mere convenience of the sedan is almost
forgotten I now, in the greater practical pur·
pose it is serving.
Economicall and easy to drive, it is speeding
the war work of men and women alike, and
keeping them fit in all weathers.
It will pay you to viait us and examine tbis cn!'".
The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.
Sedan or Coupe, $1350; Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1050;
Touring Car, Roadster or Commercial Car, $885.
(All prices f. o. b. DetI·oit.)
G. J. MAYS
Phone 301 20 North Main St.
THURSDAY, FEB. 7, 1913. BUllOCH
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Three Generations
to the Efficacy of-
Testify
t
DR. CALDWELL�S
Syrup Pepsin
TIle Perfect Laxative
in maintaining the family health.
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, free from opiates and narcotic
drugs, and pleasant to the taste,. it acts
easily and naturally, restoring normal reg­
ularity. First prescribed by Dr. Caldwell
more than twenty-five years ago, it is today
the indispensable family remedy in count- '
less homes throughout the United States.
Sold in Drug Stores-50 as. and$1.00
,.. A trial bottle can be obtained, free of charge, by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 457 Washinl:lon St., Monticello, Illinois
• PORTAL HAS AN ACTIVE
COUNCIL OF RED CROSS
A LITTLE ONE GONE.
Oll tho thirty�first day of December
O'lanizatloll of Onl,. Thre. W." the little beloved son of Mr. and Mrs.
H.. Raiaad '165.00. O. V. Nesmith died and left us. We
Portal, the thriving to'Wtl of that
are glad to know he IS re.ting ill
;good farming section ..est of States-
heaven, out of all hi9 misery which
boro, come. to the front with It Red
he suffered bere. He was scalded by
Cross council which is making itself
the turning over of a kettle of hot
felt. With an organization only three
water that was setting on the hearth.
weeks old, more that $165 has been
Dr. Deal Willi called as quick as p08-
raised to date, and the council is just
sible, and every tbing was done that
beginning to work.
could be done, but all could not save
The council has a membership of
him. He was flftaen month. old, and
166 and is still growing. The meet-
was buried at the Brannen graveyard.
';n� are being held each Wednesday
He is gone to rest but he will never
af�rnoon at S o'clock at the various
b. fOl'lrotten.
homes of the m,embers in Portol.
Ma.terial bas been procured and work
lias been commenced in the sewing of
-.arious articles called for at the bands
ilf thelle organizations.
An invitation is extended to the
ladies of the country adja"ent to Por·
tal to join in with the members and
lIelp the work along!
The omcera are Miss Poll,. Wood,
president; Miss Reba Burkc, secre­
tary; Miss Rose Davis, treasurer.
.
----.-
MILL NOTICE.
HIS AUNT.
Croup at Midni,bt. Woll ia MorDin,
"A fe.. nigbts ago one of my pat­
rons had a small cbild taken with the
croup about midnight," writes M. T.
Davis, Bearsville, W. Va. "They came
to my .tore and got a bottle of Foley
Honey and Tar. Before morning the
child had entirely recovered." Use
only Foley's for coughs, croup, and
R'rip. Bulloch Drug Co.
t
According to information received
in Washin&"tOn, butter is selling in
Berlin at $2.25 a pound, 8Ufl'llr at 56
cents a pound, bam and bacon at
$2.11 a pound, and hory soap at five
bars for $1.12.
I am again ready to grind at my
mill on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
E. S. WOODS.
(7feb-lt)
•
Th t8�iml
IIDumeDt �O.
PhDne,4996. P. O. Box 1112
Savannah, Georgia
Handles Everything
Used in a Cemetery.
There is not a Retail Firm in the world or those ..hip.
ping work into Bulloch county who own a marble quarry
at all. We have the same quarry connections as the best
concerns.
WE HAVE THE J4.TEST MACHINERY, AND HIRE
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS.
For prices write or phone eithe Savannah or Statesoro
office.
CECIL W. BRANNEN, Mgr.
Savannah, Ga.
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICE, F. O. S. INTERIOR POINTS
WRITE AT ONCE TO
• •
+
+
+
:j:
A
STOLEN-From my home about Jan.
1st, one WInI'J' black male pug dog
with 1rTIIJ' face. drop-eared, bushy I will be at the followinC plac...
tall. with white between lep and th d'- d f th ....
little gray on back. Liberal reward
e a_ name or - e purpolMl -
will be paid for information .. to receivlnll'
tax return.:
his whereabouts. W. H. LORD, Monday, Feb. 11.-9 a. m•• Bait
Statesboro, Ga., Route 7, Box 6. court lITOund; 10 a. m. and balance of
(l7jan4t-p) tile day at Stateaboro.
FOR RENT-I,GOO acre. in Bulloch
Tueaday, Feb. 12 . .c..11 a. m .• Sink-
county Part! i 0 hee rlv
hole court lI'lOund; 10 a. m .• ReJrider;
8W8mp: 60 ac�esngo:.iefarm land� 11 a. m. 1320th district court lI'lOund;
Fine hog and cattle range. Public
12 m .. Portal; 2 p. m .. Lockhart court
road, Oliver to Stateaboro, through
ground; 3 p. m., 1575th district ooDl't.
the property. Applicants must
lI'lOund; 4 p. m •• 48th district coat
furnish reference.. PIERPONT
ground; night at Wal.,. Lee'•.
MANUFACTURING CO., Savan. Wednesday, Feb .. 13-11 a•••• at
nah, Ga. (7feh4t-c) Brooklet] �2 m., Stilson; 2 p. ••• W.
ST Y·
H. Howell'a; 3 p. m., Black CnS
IRA
ED-8ixteen h�"d of goats, church; 4 p. m., 1340th dt.Rict colll1;
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE colored generally white and black IlITOund.spotted;. �ne old billy and �ree Take Dotice of theee datel .....
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
,.oung billleal,one butt-headed, bal· meet me for the purpose of makilllr
lance
fern!, ea, seven being young
I
your retuma. I will not be expectejI
three years a source of personal and TWENTY.FIVE CE"TS A WEEK
ones, Will pay re.ward for Infor· by law to accept returna II8lIt in b)'
patriotic pride, will go on with the
matlon a. to theIr whereabouts. mall
.
J W. DONALDSON
work until the war is won.
.
W. C. OGLESBY, Statesboro. R. G.
•
Tax'R«elver, Bulloch Ce.
If you have not helped before, ..e I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (7feb-2t) (81jan2t) I
STRAYED-Black barrow weighing
appeal to you to help now. The name about 100 Ibs., marked swallowfork
Automobll. F., Sal. at Auel".
"Amedcan Ambulance" i. known and FOR SALE-Hampshire pigs. K. E. in
one ear aud split In the other;
-'--
loved In every bamlet of France. Ita WATSON. Register, Ga. (Sljtf)
also a dark red 8teer about one
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
work has been praL,ed by the highest
I year old, marked same a. above.
Pursuant to authority givea Ie
. .. IFOR SALE-Sweet
milk. Mrs. W. O. Left my place near Enal about last
writing to the undersiJl:Ded by H. C.
prOr�e"BIOn"1 and mlhtary auth�r1tlea SHUPTRINE. 38 Sootb Main. I
Octaber. Wi,1 pay 8uitably for ..... Looper, owner,
the undersigned s-
In ","un;... I)_ring the long period of (31jan.tt) covory of eIther. E. R.
WAR- Island Bank, a. pledgae, will, on SM-
our neutrality, it has been a monu'l FO
NOCK. State8boro. Route 4. urday, February 9th,
1918, at I
ment in France to the United States,
R SALE-A few bred Hemp.shire (Sljan2t-p)
o'clock P. M. before the coort
sows. K. E. WATSON, RegIster, _
hou8e door in Statesboro, Geor-
testifying to our s)'lTIpatby for the I Ga. (S1jantf) I BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
gilr"sell at publio outcry, to the hilrb-
soldiers who. h�ve .boen figbting the I
FOR SALE-One Jersey cow, fre8h
will qui�t your cough. soothe the 1.- i:!:i�d:��o;br:.h, sna�r�f!m�bW';
battle for CIVIlizatIon. in 1'1 ilk. W. W MiKELL. I
f1am",'atloll.ol � aore .hroat a.nd In"., havillll' been pledged in writing to
The h08pital, with its branch Ilt
I
(7feb-St)' �top !rr1tatlOn
In .the bronchIal ....... , said Sea Island Bank on October !5t11,
QUI'II a d '1' b d
L_ b
insuring a good n1j1:ht'8 re8t, free from 1917 II t I 'ty f d
......
.
y n
.
auxl lary e 8, 'u.S een FOR SALE-Jersey cow i� milk, for coughing and with easy expec...ralioa
' a8 co a era aeeun or a e...
caring, durlllg the past yeur, for un sale without calf for $60. G. B. in the morning. Made and sole n.
of ,150.0D, with authority to ..11 tlae
average of more th�n 1,200 patients I JOHNSON, Stotesboro. Ga. (7fH) I America for fifo ty.·two yea.rs.. A won.
same at any time upon delault lof
d f
payment when due, at either publlc
daily. The expense of conducting the FOR SALE-..J b n ld .
er ul. P!e8CrlptlOn, B88lstmg natllre or privata sale', the proceeds of .. iC
. . I eroey u .
5 years 0 , III bUilding up your general htalth
hospital IS about $1,500 a day, of registered. K. E. WATSON: Reg· and throwing off the disea.a. Espe<ft.
sale to be applied to the payment of,
wblch Bulloch county chapter U. D. C. ISter, Ga. (S1)antf) ally useful in lunR' trouble. althma,
said debt.
wish.. to donate her part. .FOR SALE _ Registered Hampshire
I croup, bronchitis, etc. For sal. by
This JanSE'l' I��N�1:ANK,
Who knows? A lad from our own boar. two yenr8 old. K E WAT.
Bulloch DrulI: Co., S' and 90 ceAt By R. 'F. Donaldson. Caahi8l'.
count,., our own town, or even from SON, Register, Ga.
.
(S'ljantf) ",b"o"tt"I"=.=============-========::..
our own home. may be the next to, WANTED-A girl or woman that is
be brough� in. Will you assist in able to help cook and keep !Iouso,
comforting the wounded soldier boys wanted at once. Apply to Mrs. J.
by wearing a flag on Georgia Day! A
L. GREEN, Pulaski. Ga. (24jlt)
flag worn will indicate that you have FOR SALE-Good Jersey cow now in
helped the American Military h08pl. milk; enlf two months olu. W. D.
tal in France. Eacb person will be DEAL, Statesboro,
Ga. H. 1.
I
tagged in this spirit:
(7feb·2t) ,
WILL MOBILIZE ACCOUNTANTS
UNDER THE DRAFT LAW
U. D. C. WILL HELP
HOSPITAL IN FRANCE
Fobruary 12tb to B. Obaonod •• Tal Washington, Feb. 4.-Mobililt8tion
Da,. ..,. Local Chapter. ol all certified accountants who come
February 12th (Georgia Day) will within the drlat la
.. haa been ordered,
be observed as tsg by the local chap- so as to supply
vacancies in the army
ter U. D. C., and the procoeds of the busin... orunization.
day will be sent direct to the Ameri- Henrj' E. Wise, attorney
for paper
can hospital in France. manufacturers appearing at a hearing
The American Ambulance Hospital today before the tederal trado eom­
in Paris has added another chapter 'to mission, told the commission he had
its splendid record. It has been of- received, M chairman
of a draft
fered to and accepted by the United board in New York, orders from the
States government, and is the tirst adjutant lI:eneraI to caD In
at onee
American hospital in France to be all registered accountants, put
them
militarized. An officer of the United through a physical examination and
States army, medical corps, is in
mobilize them. They "I'ere to be llent
charge, and most of tho personnel baa I
this week to army depots. Mr. Wise
been enlisted in our arm7, but the said inability to get accounts had de­
A!nerican Ambulance will not lose Its IlaYed the assembling of Information
identity now that its official name hall
I
he deslred to present to the commis-
been changed to Militsry Hospital 1. sion.
•
The American committee has been'
- - _.
. _.
naked to undertake the maintenance CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
of the hospitsl until the end of tile
..ar. All Americans wholO contribu-
Want Adstions have made this great work P08-,sible are urged to continue their sup· ,
port. Now that our own soldiers are
fighting at the front, the demands on
tbe hospital will be greater than ever.]
and those to whom the "American'
Ambulance" has been for· the IlIIIt'
"Here's to the blue of the wind-swept
North,
As they meet on the fields of
France!
May the spirit of Grant be with them
all
FOR SALE-Duroc Jersey boar. sub.
ject to register; ninc motnhs old,
weighs 160 lbs. H. W. MIKELL.
Route A. Statesboro. Ga. (24.i3t-�)
WANTED-26 or 30 tons of velvet
beans; best cash prices paid. J.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from
Preetoria. (22novtC)
ROOMS-Two or three furnished
rooms for rent, close in, or will
take boarders; in pl'ivate family.
Phone No. 250. I(24jan·tf)
As the sons of the North advance.
"And here's to the gray of the sun·
kissed South,
Ai;, we meet on the fields of France!
May the spirit of Lee be with us all
As the sons oC the South advance.
STRAYED-Small yellow colored
cow, about six yeurs old, strayed
away about Nov. 15th. Due to be
in milking. Notify M. W. TUR-
NER, Statesboro, Route 2. I(24jan·4tp)
"And here's to the blue .and the gray
of all,
As we meet on the fields of Fran",,!
May the spirit of God be with us all
As the sons of One Flag advance!"
BULLOCH CO. CHAPTER U. D. C.
Catarrh is a R'eal Enemy
, and Requires Vigorous Treatment
Do Not Neglect It hThrow the,e makeshift remedl.,. te• t e wind., and get on the right treat-
• Who" you t::e mcdlcated sprays. ment. Go to!:our drug store tcHIa"ntotuizcrs and douches for your Ca- '(et a bottle 0 S. S. S., and eo__
tar rh, you may succeed In unstoppIng ., treatment that has been praised hl'
t!le choked-up air. passage.s for th.e sufferers for nearly half a centnlT.
t!me being, but this annoYlDg eondl- S. S. S. gets right at the 80U:-ce fit
tion ret,!rns, and you have to do tho Catarrh, and forcea from tlle bl.
same thlnlr over and over again. the germs which eause the dlaeUL
Catarrh has never yet been curoJ You can obtain special medIcal ad....
by tli,,!,e local applicatlons. Hove regarding your own ca.e IritbRt
,.ou ever experienced any real benefit charge by wrltlnC to Medical Du­
from IUCb. treatment' tor, 22 Swift Laboratof7, Atlallt..0..
SAVE YOUR �OGS
INSURE AGAINST CHOLERA
Millicma of dollar. wortb of boa. are Ioat every year
from Cholera. Bulloch County Fannir. are amonathOle wbo .uatain thi. great lOlL .
,
THE EUREKA REMEDY CO. offer. you au abaolute
preventive if uaed according to direction.. It hal been
demonstrated among your neigbbor.. _and i. bigb.ly
recommended.
Read what one of your neighbor. aay.:
Waynesboro, Ga., Sept. 8, 1917.
llr. J. If. Nunn,
Augusta, Ga.
Dear Sir:
I hove u8ed your Oholera Pre�entative during the past year,
and it haa kept m,. hogs in nne condition. I am well pleased
witb its resulta.
Yours very tru1l!,
J. A. WILLIAMS.
For aale by Trapnell Mikell Co., State.boro; W. T.
Hughes, Statesboro; W. W. Nesmith, Statesboro, R. F.
D. No.2; D. E. DeLoach, Brooklet, R. F. D. No.1; Mc•
Dougald.Outlan Co., Clito, Ga.; J. S. Rigg.., Register,
Ga.
Till February 15, addrea.. f01 particulara
J. M. NUNN, Statesboro, Ga.
Attention, farmers
..And Live Stock Raisers..
For a limited time I am offering !leed Daaheen. at $3.00
per bushel f. O. b. cars, Callahan, Fla. The Daaheen i.
greatest food plant for mnn or beast. It can be used a.
a feed for cattle and hogs, and can be served ninety­
two different way. on the table. A. a milk·producer,
there is nothing that equals the Dasheen.
YIELD PER ACRE
200 to 400 Bushels
Reference.: Florida Experiment Station, Gaineaville,
Fla.; C. Prewitt, editor Leader, Callahan, Fla.,
han State Bank. Callahan, Fla.
D. B. N·E\vSOME
�ALLAHAN, FllORIDA
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BULLOCH TIME�
AND
tf,m 0:' te6bol'o me�:�
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Entered F'" second-class matcer Mal't:!'l
23, 190b, at th" postoff ... at States­
boro, Gu" under the Act of C,... n­
gress Ma reh �, .!:: 7�.
SALE OF SAVINGS STAMPS,
:Many persons express eagerness to
help their government in the present
crisis, In fact, many of the most
patriot.ic appear to have been exclud­
ed from opportunity to do so by the
mnny rules adopted by the adminia-
on the battle front.
Men without money would glndly
buy Liberty Bonds lind Savings
Stamps, They believe it to be a pri­
vilege us weI! as' a patriotic duty.
Sure, the least any mnn can do is to
help pay the expense o( keeping the
men at the front. Lack of money is
all that is in their way. They buy
automobiles, buy land, buy anything
else they want; even put their money
in the savings deposits at the banks
at 5 per cent, but they a re anxious
that tbe war should be won.
Still others with means nrc will-
ing to loan their money to the gov­
ernment when given a chance. They
would buy Liberty Bonds if given a
chance, they say, but did not get in
•hape for the last loan. They arc
going to help because they thin" every
mun ought to.
But are they helping? With no
Liberty Bond sale on, the government
has issued another Corm of loan in
the thrift and' savings stamps, in de­
nominations of 25 cents and $5.00.
The savings stamps bear interest at
four per cent compounded every
three months, and are redeemable any
time upon demand with accrued in·
terest. They may be bought in any
quantity from $5.00 to �l,OOO. They
meet the objections of the mun who
would help if he was able, anL1 ure
'Worthy of the respect of the man who
recognizes that he is able to help. A
thousand dollar loan is no contempt­
ible thing. The government will ap­
preciate it, or even a five dollar loan.
And this is why the government se­
curities are offe,red in sma1ler de-
nominations.
Bulloch county has had allotted to
her share of this loan more than half
a million dollars. This means $20
for every person in the count.y. And
what are our patriots doing about it?
Are they still waiting? Too old to
fight, they can only wish they were
younger; or, if they are within the
age and physically defi�'enU, they
may hold their hands in despair be­
rouse the opportunity is not theirs to
do so'\'ething to help. Yet, when the
government points out to them a way
in which every one may have a part,
now many of them nre meeting it?
How are you meeting it? Hu\'e you
bought u thl'ift stamp or a savings
dAmp, or arc you wn it.ing for th'e
NEXT Liberty Loan Bond?
Will you continue to wait til! you
are conscripted?
---
BROOKLET SCHOOL, LIKE
WAR-TIME PRICES, GROWS
For some time the people of Brool,­
let have boasted of the best school in
the county. The continual gl'owth
and progress of the school leud sup­
port to this claim.
There is now a tot.:ll enrollment of
about 235 pupils in the school. The
faculty, ronsisting--of Mr. F. M.
Gaines, Mrs.•J. A. Robertson, Misses
Warnock, Groover, Franklin, Pledger
and Parrish, work together in unison
for the best interest of the school.
The school is being made a four"year
high scho01, and some of the former
graduutes are utilizing the opportu­
nity for doing the eleventh grade
work;
A very successful book contest for
the library recently closed. A prize
of $2.50 was offered to the pupil who
brought in the most books of a speci.
fied type as a gift to the school. A
half holid�y and a picnic were offered
- the roo!" bringing in the most books.
Competition was truly the life of the
contest, and many private libraries in
to\vn were ransacked and quite a
number of valuab1e books were gen­
erou�ly donated by the friends of the
8chool. The seventh grade, under the
direction of their teacher, Miss War­
hock, made a commen.dable fight for
the prize. Although Billy Robertson
of the grade won the individual prize,
'!.60, h8lling brought in 198 books,
provided and the school will soon have
its Iibrury in a practical working con­
dition.
---
lABOR E1CHANGE IS
WORK FOR THIS STATE.
The Stnte and Federal Government
ATLANTA MERCHANTS
PAY HIGHER RAHS
INCRE�SED COST OF WHITE PA­
PER FORCES ADVANCf"IN AD.
VERTlSINC PRICES.
f
Atlanta, Feb. G.-An Atlanta
daily newspaper whose cost of 'white
paper during 1918 will be $150,000
greater than it was in 1917 has been
forced t:o raise its advertising rates
to cover the great increase in its
cost of operation.
Up to the present it has not lost a
singl� adv'Crtiser'df. any consequence,
but on the contrary its regular ad­
vertisers are increasing their space.
If a big city merchant whose name
is a household word throughout his
community considers advertising such
a vital part of his business orgnniza.
tion, and is willing .ito increase his
space at increased rates, certain1y the
sume holds good tor any merchant
in any community, whether large or
small. The old-fashioned idea that
n Dlerchant is SQ wel1�known, and
hi. line of goods so familiar to the
public, that he doesn't need advertis­
ing in his business, has 10ng since
gone to the scrap pile, lil,e other old
ideas and other old methods, Pl'Ob­
ab1y the most famo'us business con­
c TIl in the entire world is the Stan­
danl Oil Company, yet it exponds
hundreds of thousands of dolla"
every year simply advertising pro­
ducts which everybody uses and will
rontinue to usc.
A, merchant may sell some good.
without advertising, but there is not
a merchant in the country who would
not sell mOI'e good. by adverti8ing
than h. doea by ,refUSing to advertlae.
IJANGER-SlJF
TAKING CALOMEL
IN BWLLOCH SUPERIOR COURT­
APRIL TEHM, lU18.
H. B. Strnnge, Plaintiff. vs. Marguer­
ite G. Davis, et al, Deiendants-In
Equity,
To)llarguel'ite G, Davis, Willie Lee
Inmon and all persons concerned or
interested in Willie Lee Inman. her
property or effects in this State:
You are hereby cited and admon­
ished to be and appear at the next
term of the Superior Court of Bul­
loch County to answer the petition
filed in t.he above named case and to
show cause why a receiver should not
be appointed for the property describ­
C1d in said petition and why th� other
equitable relief prayed for in said
petition should not be gr-anted.
Witness the Honorable R. N. Har­
demnn, Judge of said Court. this 2Gth
day of December, 1017.
'
DAN N. RIGGS,
CIerI< Superior Court, Bulloch County.
(feb7-21-mar7-21 )
FIELD"S
R�HI E�tHt� Oll�rin��
CITY PROPERTY THAT IS WORTH
THE PRICE. IF YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR REAL BARGAIN!>
HERE THEY ARE.
Foul' houses and lots on \Vest Main
street.
A large, near-in, vacant business
lot. If you want something for nn
investment sec this property.Suit for Specific Performnnce-c-Buf.
loch Superior Court, April Term,
1915,.
J. M. Miller vs. D. C. Newton:
'ro D. C. Newton, Defendant:
YOLI are hereby required to be and House and one acre on 'West Mail'}
nppeur at the Superior Court to be str et, Pric-e $900; very good terms.
held in and for Bulloch County, Ga.,
on the fourth Monday in April, 191, 145\6 acres as good farm as is in
to answer the above entitled cause
pending therein, it being alleged in the county;
5 miles south of States-
said petition that you reside without bor .
the �tn�e of Ge.orgia. and service by .
publication having been ordered by I l06 acres three miles of Stutes-
Hall. R
..
N. Hardeman, on January 30,
I
bora,
50.
acres in cultivation; .for a
1918., I�'default of your appenrance quick trade at �3 500.at. stud �lme and place, the court will I
Jll'oc�etl as to justice shall nppertain. 336 acres of dandy unimprovedWItness, Honorllble R, N. Hnrde-
man. Judge of said Court. this the land near Brooklet at $16 per acre.
31st day of January, 1918, I Wood and timber will clear the land.
DAN N, RIGGS. 200 acres well suited for highly im-
Clerk Bulloch Superiol' Court.
( feb7-21-mar7-21)
A nice home on South Main street
cheap and good terms.
proving.
Two handsome homes on South
�!llin street. If you want a bargain
in something that is worth the price,
take a look at them. Cheap and on
easy terms.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of A. J, Smith, de(-cused,
are hereby notified to present same
within the time allowed by law, and
all persons indebted to said estate
al'e required to make immediateset­
tlement.
This 3rd day of January. 1918.
J. W. SMITH. Administrator.
(3jan6t-p)
FOR LEAVE to SELL.-­
GEORGIA-Bulloch Countv.
D. J, Wood. administrator of the
estate of Mrs. �I. E. Wood, late of
snid county, deceased, having applied
for leave to sell r.ertoin lands belong­
ing to said esb:te. notice is hereby
g-iv(.n to alJ persons concerned that
said application will be heard at my
��;c8. on the fiJ'st Monday in Man"h,
This Febl'uary 5th. 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Do not forget the fact that J can
sell you the best vacant lot on North
Main sreet.
'
Two large lots on Church street,
close in; size 100 by 200 feet; price,
$500. They will pay well to build
houses on to rent. Think about them.,
34 acres, with good buildings, just
at the limits of the city; price $2,900.
Easy terms.
27 acres just out of town, price
$850.
18 acres, with large nice building
in the city limits. This i's an idelll
place for a dairy or poultry farm;
plenty of running wa�er.
/
4'h acres, large ll-room dwelling
in the city limits; splendid outbuild.
ings, including servant hOuse.
3 acres on the corner of East Mnin
and Lee streets, at a price ybu could
not get a small lot at nearer up in
town.
NOTICE.
I wish to st.ate to my patrons that
the firm of Oglesby,,", Downey, plumb­
ers, has been dissolved for several
months. By the terms of the disso­
lution, W. A. Downey Hssumed con­
trol of all'Dccounts of the lil'm and
will collect the same. I am not re­
sponsible for the method he may have
adopted for their collection.
This January 7. 1918.
M. W. OGLESBY.
10 hOl!ses nnd lots Jor colored peo­
ple thnt is a fine investment. Look at
ut t.nem.
I want property oC evtlry kind to
,ell 01' buy and if you are thinking
of selli�g or buying l'cal estate, J am
sure I can help you out if you wi'll
come to see me. List your property
with me now antI we can have plenty
of time to get the best results.
,
Cost Little-Make Big Money
ShnvloR\;, fnstcl5t., li�htesll rUnning IT'S ALL
IN "HE TAYLOR FEED. Ev�ry rnlil ntlutl with
wire cal!le drh'o, IH.lt,·OUL IIUllciunents and udju8�
nhl0 hiler. !mvrlil\'I)(l ol\l'ria&:,o bae\:iJ'" devillo 1M
Q\llt·l; "eUn�nlld:. time IWIver. ).Indo in 11.11 &1...
llOrt.hblo nml Rlatlonnry,
\Vo ll:tulIlflWltnro englnell, bollon, ahlncle m ...
o!linc8, cut-off SAWK, wood !l>litterR, em" clo foon.
dry wo,:k nud IIcll mill 8upplll:l8. Write torpri�
tlOW ....
T�.·lr" 1rr" Wr.:-l(r t. �n'il" ('.0 ""�JlfL f,p YOURS TRUl.Y,
JOHN WHITE II. CO.
I.OUI.VII.'-E, KY.
J. f. fIE�D�
THE REAL ESTATE MAN.
"Break the land deep and plow it well-
That we may have food both to eat and to sell."
OUR ALLIES NEED IT AND WHEN YOU'RE PLAN;r­
ING DON'T' FORGET THAT-
, .
FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR
ALSO FROM THE PRESENT OUTLOOK WE WILL
NEED EVERY OUNCE OF FOOD WE CAN' GET BE­
FORE THIS WAR IS OVER. MAKE YOUR PLOWS
MOVE AND-
Rememberl
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 1 AND 2-HORSE
�LOWS, PLOW BOLTS,BEAMS, HANDLES, FEET
FITflNGS, POINTS, SLIDES, BARS, LAP LINKS,
PLOW LINES, COLLARS, HAMES, CLEVIS SIDE
TREES, TRACES, HAMESTRINGS, BRIDLES, HAR·
ROWS, GUANO DISTRIBUTORS, DIXIE BOY'S COM­
BINATION PLANTERS. •
-IN FACT WE HAVE. EVERYTHING NECESSARY
FOR PUTTING THE LAND IN SHAPE TO "DO rrs
BIT."
GET THE BEST--GET IT HERE.
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HEHE.
Clito, Ga.
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J. A Soft Snap tt. :j:
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+ MANY ARE THE CONSUMERS THAT ++
wo +:t ULD LIKE TO TAKE THE SNAP OUT :t
++ OF THE PIPES LEADING FROM THEIR +STOVES TO THE RANGE BOILERS IF
It. THEY ONLY KNEW HOW. WE WILL� ... BE PLEASED TO FURNISH YOU THISt. INFORMATION. NOW IS THE TIME •
t. TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHIS SNAP.
=!:
+
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+
*
�++++++++++++++++-I'++++-I'++++++++++-I-+++++'j.
Addison ·Plumbing & Heating CO.
NO. 15 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE 309 p. o. BOX 217
----------------
1jUNCE'S D�/'RY
\
S�lls clean 11lilk---t1.nd it's rich in
cream. 8 cents pint; 14 cents quart.
Savannah Theatre
ALL WEEK, BEGINNiNG MONDAY, FEB. 11.
MATINEE DAILY AT 2:15 P. M.
No Winter Clothe" for Egypt's Queen
-She Lived Close til; the Nile.
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
'I'HItDA SARA
In the $500,000 Super-Production
Cl.,EOPATRA
Words call hardly describe the costume THEDA BARA wears in
the scelle where she meets fol' the first time the noble Caesar
Cov,ering her I head is a headpiece of gold fashioned after' the
cllrlrng ptals of a lily.
If the original CLEO wcre just half so lovely as hel' photo­
type, Anthony could not be blamed Cor renouncing Rome.
Daifr Matinee, 25c and SOq Evening., 25c to $l.OOO-PlulWar Tax of Ten Pet Cent ..
Special Attention to Out-of.Town Orders for Seab.
Representative,
\
Mill�n, Ga
WHEN WE PUT A PRICE ON OUR HARDWARE
ir IS THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE FOR THE
HI.GHEST POSSIBLE QUAL)TY. 'YE WANT YOUR
TRADE FOR LIFE.
I
WHEN YOU WANT HARDWARE YOU WANT US.
/
Ii.
r
(There will be Washington's birth­
day exercises at the Arcola school,
on
Friday evening, Februarv 22nd,
at
7 :30 o'clock. After the exercises
a
box supper will be given for t.he bel�e.
fit of the school. Everybody IS In­
vit",a to come. Young ladies are re­
quested to bring boxes.
Mrs. Waldron Hagnn, Teacher.
JOHN G. WILLIAMS.
Five cases of dt-inkublns were found
by Sheriff DeLouch and D"p�tl' M itch­
ell in n raid on IISis" Miller's place of
abode on 61Nub Row" last Tu(>stlny
night. .
The df'inks comprised two cases Oi'
quarts, two of pints and one of half
pints. The pl�ce of secretion Was a'
cozy little closet built in the chimne\'
C'Orner; "Sis" was taken in charg'c
and cUlTied to jnil. "She luter _6UVC
bood anti was released.
.. ..
BRAGG SCHOOL WILL
OBSERVE GEORGIA DAY
The Bragg � • will 'observe
Georgia Dny, Tuesday afternoon, Feb,
12 with the following program:
Song by se-hool, IIGeorgia Land."
Reading, ItA Georgia Volunteer",
Minnie Belle Joyner. . ,
Essay, "Why I'm Proud of Geor-
gia Girl"-Louise Hagin. ...
Reading, "James Edward Ogle­
thorpe"-Mnrie Shurling.
Essay, uGeorgia1s Part in the Revo­
lution and in the War Between the
States"-Reuben Martin.
Essay, "The State Flower"-Sid-
ney Joy-ner.
t
Essay, "The Resources of Geor­
gia"-Alva Wilson.
Essay, "Some o.r Georgia's Notable
Men and Women"-Bertie Lee
Moore.
Song by school, "Glory to Old Geol'-
SCHOOL F6R PREACHERS
AND CHURCH WORKERS
--;-
Our second annunl school for
pl'eachers and church workers will be
held in the Baptist church, beginning
1I10nday ·night, lcebrual'y 18th, and
closing Friday night, the 22nd.
Ther'c will be two sessions each day
and addresses on live topics each
night. The day sessions will be devot.
ed to studies, such, as Sunday-school,
B. Y. P. U., Training for Service,
Bible Outlines and other things.
The evening leL"tures will be given
bu such men as Prof. J. B. Whyte,
Drs. J. H. Fo.t�r, Arch L. Cree, J. G.
Harrison, B. J. Graham, Prof. A. W.
V,un Hoose, Geo. \V. Andrews, the
�tate Sunduy-school director, and
Frank H. Leavell, the B. ,Y. P. U.
scc-retal·Y· You are cordially invited
to attend ull these exercises
Tlle l,sta�e BOlll'd turrli�"es the
speakers and teachers, the Sunday­
school Board supplies the text books,
and the Baptist church furnishes the
entertainment.
J. F. SINGLETON,
Pa�toJ' and Director,
P. S .. Senti in you,: name at once
if you are corning.
1
On February 16th, a Valentine so­
cial wil! be held at Snapp school, at
7 :30 p. m. Admission free. Coca-cola,
coffee, sandwiches, cake und candy
will be offered for sale. Funds to be
used to purchase library.
gin."
VALENTINE SOCIAL.
BOX SUPPER.
'� There will b� supp."r
at the
Byrd school, on 1'hursday Illght,
Feb,
14th, Ilt 7 :30· o'clock. The pubhc
IS
invited to attend.
So,lma McElveen,
Meta Kennedy.
John G. Williams, one 0f the be.t
known citizens of the cOllnty, diet!
last Tuesdny fit his home near Reeis­
tel', following a sll'oke of paralysis
a week previous. The interment was
at Lott's Creel< church yest,'rday af-
ternoon. J
Mr. Williams "as about 7 J year"
of age. He is survived by his wife
and a number of children.
----­
EXCURSION FAR'ES
via Central of beorgi.3 Railway to
Pensacola, F1a., Account of Mardi
Gra •.
Tickets wjl! be on sale February 7
to 11, 1918, incilisive; final return
limit February 22. 1918. ,
Finnl limit muy be extended to
March 11, 1918, by depositin:.: ticket,
with the special agent and paying a
fee of $1.00.
For information as to fares. sched­
ules, sleeping cars, reservations, etc.,
ask the ticket agent Centrnl of Geor,
gia Ruilway. "The Right Way,"
(1.0jan4t)
PHILlt MORRIS.
Philip Morris, aged 81 years,
died
last ThursdllY at the home of
IllS son,
Mr. V. H. Morris. with whom
h. had
lived for several years, followmg
an
iIIncss of long duration. Since the
first of the present yenr his condition
hn been serious, and his dea�h had
l ,been expectod fol' some time.,
Mr. Morris had been almost llelp-
1ess for several yenrs, due to blind­
ness, yet he was able to be out
and
was ch�erful among his friends.
He is survived by bis wife and six
sons and two daughters. He was the
father of 1111'. A. F. Morris of States­
boro, and the other members of his
• family live in Bulloc), county.
��___..,...--,----
/
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BOX SUPPER,.
There will be a box supper at the
Emit school, Friday night, Feb. 16,
at 7 :30 o'clock. The public is cor­
dially 'invited to attend.
Mi Allio Scudder, Teacher.
VALENTINE PARTY.
There wil! be a Vulentina party at
the auditorium of the Register high
school on the evening of Feb. 16, at
7 :30 o'clock, to which· the puJ>lie is
cordially invited. An admission fee
of 20 cents wil! be charged.
---e---
BOX SUPPER,.
There will be a box supper at the
Brnnnen-Groover scIrool Saturday
night, Feb. 16th. Good music and
a good time assured to all.
C. A. GROOVER.
(6feb-2t)
Our Jitney Offer-This and Sc.
Don't miss t. is. Cut out this slip,
enclose with five cents to Feely & Co.
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicugo, III. writ.
mg your nnme and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trinl pack,
age containing Foley's Honey and Tnt
1Compound, for coughs, colds, andcroup. Foley Kidney Pills und Foley
Cnthnrt.ic Tablets. Bulloch Drue Co.
--------
FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
LOSES HIS LITTLE BOY
Baboy of H. H. Holling.worth Killed by
Automobile at I Odum·.
(Snvnnnnh Press.)
the llinth�enth, and eleventh grades, i THEunder the direction of Mr. Goines,won the privilege of observing the
half "schoolless" day, which they did
last Monday afternoon. They are also
to be entertained by the f'uculty at a
later dute. The total number of '786
'Il. B. TURNER, Editor und Mr.'1U�.r. books were obtained by meuns of the
Bl;BSCRIPTION. �l.DO PER YEAR, contest. New book shelves have been
trntion for the prosecution of the Labor Exchange in co-operation is
war, Men too old would gladly I:ght now in existence and is open f'or busi­
if given a chance. They would
ness at the offlce of the Commission-
er of Commerce and Labor, room 318,
shoulder their guns and meet the ene- State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga., The ob.
my at the shores of the Atlnntic, nny, ject of this exchange is to find em­
how, il he came across the waters. ployment for men and women who
But they do not believe young mer. nre unemployed where Uley are bcst
ought to be sent across to meet him
suited 'for WOI k. It is also the ob­
ject of the exchange to secure labor
for anyone needing it. .l n other
words, to b ring the employer and ern,
ployee together for the benefit of
both pnrties, no fee being charged
t.o either.
These co-operative exchanges have
been in existence in mnny states in
the union for some time and arc
meeting with great success. Others
lire being established as rapidly as
the state nnd Jederal governments
can arrange for their opening. In
Georgia the federal end is being
conducted by W. Vaughan Howard,
director employment, U. S. Employ­
ment Service, under the supervision
of t.he United States Department o(
Labor, and the state end is under the
jurisdiction of H. M. Stanley, Com­
missioner 01 Commerce and Labor .
This office was opened and put in
actual operation the middle of Jun­
uury, since which time there have
been forty"five employers applying
for help to seven hundred and forty­
three workers, covering' the following
occupations: Candymakers, boy help­
ers, .ca1'penters, sheetmetal workers,
surveyoJ·s. bricklayers, tanners, tile­
makers, dJ'aftsmen, unskilled labor­
ers, kitchen boys, orderlies, farm
hands, f3l"TTlers, machinists, porters,
woodworke1's, drivers, cooks, quarry­
men, mill operatives, cluyworkers,
kilnfiring, locomotive firemen, station_
ary ftremen, sawmill hands, log-chop­
pers, snwyers, bookkeepsrs, typewrit­
ers, stenographers.
During this period there wer'e two
hundred and three applicants for posi_
tions, seventy-one of whom have been
directed to employment.
It can be clearly seen from the
ubove number of positions open and
the number or applicants for work
t.hut there are still several hundred
unfilled positions to which any appli­
"ant throughout the state of Georgia
can be directed if qlralified for the
same.
In the farm work we have the co­
operation of J.E. Bodenhamer, Farm
Help Specialist (or Georgia, of the
National Department of Agriculture.
If YOll an.y realized the terrible in- {h� Il�i��tt':� v.ro:o��red :��.::;::�uer��jury you do yourself when you take breakJast. It R'lvt!s me IiIJ'tilt pleasure tc be eble
calomel, you'd never put another grain to recommend Mnrtiu's Liver Medicin pleu-
inyour mouth. It's rank poison. nnt and tbcreusb luatin."-ADdrew Beck
Instend of calomel, use that splendid Macon. GL
guaranteed vegetable compound, 'Mar- Martin'. Liver Medicine ia made ae­tin's Liver Medicine, the medicine that cording to the prescription of a eele­is winning favor. l� is excellent for brnted Southern physician who used it
PROVING BIG SUCCESS �1�a���efO��?bf�pa:�dn qa�i��iyndr':it:��t
for years in Iris practice. Jt is purely
..
C vegetable and is guarnnteed to give BBt-• VTlprng. auses no loss of time from lsf t 1>- Jf ft u ing 't
,
'
I
business; does not impair the appetite.
IS nc ory resu �. a er Sl I you
___ "white tbe preecetbed doee 19 ane tabie8Poon_ are not aatlsfied, return the empty bot,..
STATE AND FEDERAL DEPART. tul.lb.ve toundb, ex"",'ieDC. <hat.tClUlDOOn.
tie nnd receive your6Oc.
MENT CO-OPERATE IN NEW �r s.�I�by F���__D�=-��, �\tesboroj Furrnfl's' ����� Portal.
Remember the date and I'emember
to be present. This will be the most
interesting meeting of the school
y�Ul', no doubt.
MAGAZINE AGENCY.
I am n'ow locnl reprrsentative for
a number of the leading magazines-­
the Ladies Rome Journa1,) \Vornon's
Home Companion, Literal'Y- Digest,
etc.-the periodieuls formerly repre­
sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore. -J,
will thank my friends and the public
fol' their subscriptions.
MISS LUCY McLEJ)WRE.
Phone 149 (24'jan2m-r'
The net results of the box supper
at Register Friday nib'ht were 'almost
two hundred dollars. This was indeed
a success. There are some men in
the Register neighbol'hood just big
enough to mal(.e a success of almost
any kind of enteJ·pt"ise. They mtty
not be appreciuted just now at their
ful! vulue, but the future will pay
them homage.
Amusu Theatre
WEEKLY PROGRAM
FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEBRU"'JlY 8TH.
FRIDAY
PROGRAM 1918.
A wonderful picture for young and old. Fox DeLuxe Comedy,
"HEARTS AND SADDLES;" also �he great Mack Sennett Come­
dy, "ROPING HER ROMEO," and the wonder serial, "The Fight­
ing Trail," episode No. 12.
SATURDAY.
Vitngraph Feature featuring Mary Anderson and Alfred Vos­
,burgh in the "DIVORCEE." The story of a girl who gambled
with fate. Also V-L-S-E Comedy.
MONDAY
Paramount Feature featuring the world's greatest star, Billie
Burke, "ARMS AND THE GIRL."
WEDNESDAY.
William A. Brudy presents June Ellvidge, Montague Love and
Arthur Ashley in the "GUARDIAN." A delightful story, thrrill­
ing inchlents. A big climax and a happy ending. The sort of a
photopluy thut everyone likes. A real treat for every movie fan.
THURSDAY.
Paramount Super Feature feutur'iug' Sessue Hayakawn, in
"HASHIMURA TOGO."
SEED POTATOES
Selected Stock
Maine Grown
Write for 1918 Catalog
Shuptrine COmpof:lny
Savannah. Ga.
5.·& S. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE FEB. 3, 1918
Daily I Sun. I Dal y I I DailY)
Sun.
) Dailyl{ Sun. Only Only X Sun.�16 IVI H 8 H
A.M. 1 A.M. I P. M·IMilell STATIONS II A.M. I P. M.I P. M.
6:00 I IILv Savannah Ar I 7:36
7:00 3:47 8:20
1\ Cuyler 17:46
3:40 6:36
7:16. 3:57 8:30 l--�----
Blltchton ----.--- 7:34 3:29 6:20
7:30 4:02 8:36 Eldora 7:30 3:25 6:16
7:36 4:07 8:40 Olney 7':24 3:19 6:08
7:42 4:12 8:45 Ivanhoe 7:20 3:15 6:02
7:48 4 :17 8:50 Hubert 7:16 3:10 5:66
8:05 4:27 9:00 Stilson 7:07 3:02 6:42
8:22 4:34 9:07 Arcola 6:59 2:54 6:17
8:27 4:38 9:11 Truckers 6:64 2:49 4:52
8:40 4:45 9:17 �- Brooklet ' 6:50 2:46 4:46
8:45 4:49 9:22 Grimshaw 6:44 2:39 4:22
8:60 4:53 9:26 l Preetorin 1 6:40 2:35 4:169:05 5103 9:36 Statesboro 6:30 2:25 4:00
A.M. I A.M. I P:-M. I Central Stahdllrd Time II A.M. I P. M.I P. M.
" T '1'lJM�RAW SooerintendeDt
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
In a child that is subject to attacks
of croup, the first indication of th..
disease is hoarsepess. Give Chamber­
lain's Cough Remedy aa ·soon as th..
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may be warded off and all danger and
anxiety avoided.
Chamberlain'. Coulh Remedy.
This is not only one of the best and
most efficient medicines for coughs.
'olds and croup, but is also pleasant
Ind safe to take, which is important
\Vhen medicine must be given to chil­
lren. Many mothers have given it
�t;"pir lInf1l1JlliA'H' pncinrQp.meJ"tt.
LowThe fourth teacher has been addedto the Register High School. See it
pays to have the right kind of school.
People will send where their children
can get best results.
Miss Mattie Sowel! gave u bOl< sup­
per Friday night at t.he Pleasant
Grove school, which wus a success.
She was a 1>le to raise more than fifty
dollars with which to make improve­
ments. Good for her und her school.
I
'
P'rices Still
Prevail Here!
War conditiotls have forced up prices
ev.erywhere, and the people are bearing
the burden of the increase. With us,
however, conditions are different. We
are giving our customers bargains of
unusual value in all departments. We
have an immense stock which we do
wish to carryover another
and are holding down priced 1n every­
thing to that end.
Teachers, for the Bake of the chil­
dren have all pupils get individual
drinking cups or else a bubbler foun­
tain. It will not cost much and will
save a great deal in health matters.
This is a yeur of pidemics and we
should usc a gl'eut deal of precaution.
Clean up YOUI' school yards, Get
dust down 01' 1:\ spl'inkler for the
floors 01' else get floor oil. It is worth
while. You can do it if you want to.
No excuse wil! satisfy. Do it 01' else-
Election for county wide taxation
for school purposes corning in a fe
weeks. How are you going to vote
in the election? Don't you want bet.
ter schools nnd 10nger- school terms?
This is the only way wc will ever be
able to get them. Let us vote a coun­
ty-wide school tax. It will pay us
well.
season
KINKY
HAIR:
I
Besides a complete line of Men's,
Lacl.ies' and:' Children's Weari1?g Ap-'
parel, we are showing this week a
.large assortment of
Ladies' Tailored
Suits and Skirts
at' attractive prices.
,
Call and see them.
·'M.Seiigm
THURSDAY, FEB. 7, 19!_8.
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Gold in U. S. I FOR SAVING FOODVVas First Found in Georgia
__.
A
M��:LW�!�:E ��� ���;
..-UJ APPETIZING.
(By Food Administration and Depart­
ment of Agriculture.)
Do you' know oatmeal! Do you
1..JlOW oatmeal makes a delicious pad­
ding and other gQod things?
Of course, you know it is a good
.
breakfast food, but it ill even better
fixed up for dinner or supper. It
.
makes excellent puddings, wholesome
bread and cookies, an appetizing soup
for a cold day, a baked dillb for din­
ner in place of meat.
To cook oatmeal, stir slowly 2 �
cups of rolled oats into fiye cup. of
boiling water wbicb has in it 2 �
teaspoons salt. Cook for one bour
or over night in a double boiler or
fireless cooker. This will serve five
. people. It you want it for two meals
I cook twice the amount
to save tim.
and fuel
Oatm_1 Puddiac.
Try one when you haove a light
dinner or supper.
OATMEAL BETTY
2 cups oatmeal.
� apples cut up small.
v.. cup of raisins.
� cup sugar.
%. teaspoon cinnamon.
BROWN PUDDING
I
2 cups cooked oatmeal.
Y.: cup molasses.
� cup raisins.
Mix and bake for one-half hour.
Serve hot or .cold. Any dried or
fresh fruits, dates, or ground pea­
nuts may be used i",stead of apples.
Either will serve five people.
I3COTCH'SOUP.
With bread and 'desert it is enough
for lunch and supper.
2 v.. quarts of water.
114 cup. rolled oats.
5 potatoes cut in small pieces.
2 onions sliced.
2 tablespoons flour.
2 tablespoons fats.
Boil the water and add the oatmeal
potato and onion, � teaspoo. pep­
per. Cook for one-half hour. Brown
the flour with fat and add the soup.
Cook until thick. One cup of tomato
adds to the flavor. Serve fine peo­
ple.
THZ chief industry of the early Georgiancolonists was silk; but Georgia with cot­
ton growing and numerous manufac­
t::ries has outgrown gold and silk.
Goodrich was founded to make :l practical fire hose;
while Goodrich White King and Grey King fire hoce
today arc the models of fire hose, Goodrich WL:l
4.000 different rubber products has fur outgrown
mere hose manufacture.
The r.OI.-"cr of Goodrich manufacture is Goodrich tirca,
"America's Tested Tires" guarantee sure service because it Is
service proved in the nation wide testing of the Goodrich Test
Car Fleets.
Hundreds of thousands of miles reeled off month after month in
'�i�i�im rough going
on trails and by-paths. vouch for
I the matchless strength of Goodrich Tires.
War Saving Stamps
on sale at evcry
Goodrich Branch
and Depot
Make sure of tire mileage with tirec of
tested mileage of Goodrich Tested Tires.
fllly from Ooodriet. Don!OI',1 lV((ltN/ tJ.·ory,o,',rtt'.
THE D. F. GOODRICiI R(j33ER
COM ANY
THE C17Y OF (jOODI:�CL .\::�C.X, OG:J.
Atlanta Branch: 263.G5 :L'cach�:'co
Atl:::::ta, lh.
9,000 MORE GEORGIANS
SOON TO BE CALLED
I response to a telegram received Sun­day from Provost Marshal General
Crowder, order the boards to lose no
time in examining enough men in the
order of ther Iiablity to flll the de­
ferred percentages of their current
quotas, plus a reasonable surplus to
cllre for cases that may be rejected
upon appeal. Mtcr it is cCl1t8in
enough examinations/have been made
to complete the quotas, the boards
will wait for the new physical regula­
tion. betore proceeding further. In
formation that the ""II for the re­
mainder of the first quota is con­
tained in a telegram from Gen. Crow­
der, saying that "mobilization of the
deferred percentage of the first quota � '11
for Georgia may be expected on or
shortly after February 15. Every ef­
fort should be made to have enough
men in class 1 so that the call may
be filled from this class without draft­
ing men who nrc now in more �efer­
red classes, but who remnin liable to
induction in the order of liability
heretofore fixed by their order num­
bers, provided a sufficient number of
mcn has not been classified in cluss 1."
"TheJ'efore," says Maj, Mallet in
his instructions to the board, "you
will see that if you do not expedite
the physical examination of men in
class I you will cause the deferred
percentage of your quota to be made
up under the first draft regulations."
It is possible for each board to tell
just how mnny men it must send by
subtl'acting from the net quota first
assigned some time last summel' the
number of men already sent to camp
and finally accepted. It is announc­
ed that the boards will not receive
credit, however, for any registrant
sent to camp and subsequenUy dis­
charged from the camp to which he
was originnlly sent or from any camp
to which he was later transferred.
Registrants will, of course, be call­
ed February 16 in accol'dance as
their order numbers run, It is est.i­
mated Geol'gia ,..ill be requied to
furnish about 9,000. Just where
these men will sent is a matter of
conjecture, Since other revised reg­
ulations they may be ordered to any
point desired.
J;:XAMINATION J)RDERED FOR
THOSE WHO COMPRISE THE
"DEFERRED PERCENTAGE."
Approximately nine thousand men
in Georgia will be called to report for
military service on' or immediately
after February 15. These men com­
posing the "deterred percentage,"
will complete the original quota as­
signed to each board under the first
call. All, if possible, will be taken ac­
cording to their order numbers. from
class one, under the questionnaire sys­
tem.
Safeguards Health
of The Children
To secure these men, local boards
of Georgia, all of which Saturday
were ordered to delay the physical
�xnminution of mcn in class 1 until
the receipt of new medical regula­
tions, have now been instructed by
Major Joel B. Mallet, officer in
charte of the selective service law, to
resume physical examinations im­
mediately.
Provided boards cannot secure men
enough under the questionnaire sys­
tem to fill its quota by February 15,
it will summon mcn certified under
the oid system. It is not anticipated
however, that this will be necessary,
In many cases every effort is to be
made to secure all men under the new
:regulations.
Mni. Mallet's instructions, sent in
Conatlvo.Uon, or inaction of tllo
bowel_, 1& n. grobt menace to
bea-lth, Cathartic or IH'U'g'Rtlve
remedies should nevor be given to
ohUdre:q. [18 the vIolence of their
nctton tinds to upset the ontire
r;gi:;i�)'!:e8le���e, :-n�l:eIn�����
nnotion of 81lnple laKatlve hiJrba
with llopsin. known as Dr, Cald­
,vall's Syrup Pep�i:l, aud sold iu
drug stor�s for fit y contg no bot_
tlo, iy highly l'ecommenl...e(l. TlurJ
Pl'oparatlou coutains no opintc,
narcotio, or habit-torming (h'l1Q'
of any ae!J�l"illtlon, is mild nnd
gentle in its action, and brl!1/!3
rellef in n.n en�y, natu!'al nlO,.ll�CT.
Ita ploaannt tar.;tB npvonb to �hll�
d;..·en and they tn.::tO it reu.(1i1y.
'!'houBn.ndn of mothers ha.ve tOR�
tlj,(3a to the 1ncr-lt of Dr, enld­
'\VoU's SY1'Ull Papoin, c.ntliu COl'.ut-
10SB homes it in the n!:nnda,l'd fO,lU-
�! �li��C��' c! t�enl o��!��e�(l frl�;
wrltlnrr to D:'. W. n. Ca.](l\voll, 456
Wash1.nrrton St., Montioollo, DU­
nolD.
. ... . ... . . .
Put
OATMEAL BREAD.
Oatmeal bread i delicious with all
meat, try it,
1 cup milk or water.
1 teaspoon salt.
21j, cups whe&t flour.
y., yeast cake.
1 cup rolled oats.
Scald the liquid, add salt and pour
over the oats, cool half an hour. Add
the yeast mixed with 14 cup luke­
warm water, and the Rour. Knead
and let rise until double the
size. Knead ugain and let rise in the
pan until the size is doubled. Bake
in moderate oven for 50 minutes.
Make one loaf weighing 114 pounds.
SLICED OATMEAL CAKES.
The whole family will like the•• ,
and they are casily made.
1 Y.: cups flour.
'h cup cooked oatmeal.
'A cup sugar.
1A teaspoon soda,
'h teaspoon baking powder.
% teaspoon cinnamon.
S tablespoon fat.
'A C'Up molasses,
Heat the molasses '�nd fat to boil-
ing. Mix with all the other mate­
rials. Bake in muffin pans for 30
minutes. This makes 12 cake•.
SCOTCH OAT CRACKERS.
2 cups rolled oats.
'A cup milk:
1A cup molasses,
1'h tablespoons fat.
� teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon salt.
GI'ind or cl'ush the oats and mix
with the other materials. Roll out in
HAVE YOU TRIED IT 7
Iron
When you are weak, nervous, dejected, and lack energy and ambition, try Ziren, the new iron tonIc,
with
hypophosphltes and other tonic ingredients, which will put iron into your blood and help to develop fresh energy
lor your nerves and muscles. II you haven't tried it, do so today. Why wail? It may be just what yo�
need.
Ziren contains no alcohol, but just the ingredients known lor centuries to be 01 value as a general, building, recon-
&Iructive Ionic lor weak, pale people. Druggists sell Ziren, or can get illor YOII. Accept no substitules. Oct
Into
Your
Blood!
The
New
Iron
Tonic
MRS. MARY SARTIN, 01 R. F. D. I, Sardis, Miss., wriles: "I had been suffering some lime with a
worn­
oul, lagged leeling; not sick in bed, bul sometimes lelt I would have to go to bed. My stomach
didn't leel good,
would be bloated, and a good deal 01 gas. I began to have headaches almost all the time. I
was alraid I would
have lever, I lell so tired out. I heard 01 Ziren, and decided to try it, as I knew I �eeded a tonic. I found it (lood.
I rested betler and lelt slronger, my lood seemed to digest much betlerand I improved all around." Try Zi:on today.ZGJ
��Luzianl1g and Com Pone
-Yum.:yumr
'
I"
WHEN you see yoor mammy. Honey"bringin' in the coffee and the pone. YOIl
can tell before you taste it that
the' coff�'a
Luzianne-sure-nuf-by thewhifs a-streammr.
steaming in the air.
It's the coiFee-Luzianne-yoa
remember
and you banker after it until you aet
another
cup.
Luzianne Coffee (your grocer baa It) .comeII
put up in tins. Try it tomorrow
momma for
breakfast. If It isn't aU you expect, you
am
let your money hack.
Luzianno for ,aroma, fraarance and au.p.
Try it
-
'''When It
Pours, It
ReilIn."
a thin sheet and cut in squares. Bake
for 20 minutes in a moderate oven.
Makes S dozen crackers:
BAKED OATMEAL AND NUTS.
2 cups cooked oatmeal.
1 cup crushed peanuts.
'h cup milk.
1 teaspoon vinegar.
14 teaspoon pepper.
2 It> teaspoon. salt.
Mix together and bake in a greased
pan 15 minutes. This is enough for
five people.
Oatmeal is 8 good, inexpensive, nu,
tritious food.
For Lettere of Administration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom it may concern:
G. W. Jones having applied for
letters of administration upon the
property of Jame. Smith, late of sai�
county deceased, notice is given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in Marcil.
1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
For Letter. of Administration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom it may concern:
Thos. L. Hill having applied for
letters of .administration upon the
property of G. W. Miller, Sr., late of
said county, deceased, netice is giv_
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in
March. 1918.
S. L. HOORE. Ordinary.
Stale.boro Lady Doinl' Her Bit..
"More than a year ago I took a
course of Mayr's Wonderful Rem­
edy for gall stones, severe. colic and
stomach trouble and have been en­
tirely well ever since. I have recom�
mended it to many other stomach
suft'erers, as I felt it was my duty
to tell them just how much good it
has done me." It is a simple. harm­
less ptjeparation that removes the
catorrhal mucus from the intestinal
tmct and allays 'the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailmenta, includ­
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded. Sold by
GEORGIA-Bulloch Co.unty. ..
W H. Ellis Co. druggists. I
Whereas, H. E. Kmght, admml8-
. ,. . trator of J. M. MerrItt represents to
THANKS HIS FRIENDS. I the court in his petition duly filed an"
I want to take this opportunity to entered on record, that he ,hlUl fully
thank my friends who hav!:. been so adml�lstered J. M. MerrItt s estate,
kind as to help me in times past. I
th,s IS therefore to cIte all. perso ...
Through good luck the past seoson concerned.
kmdred and credItors, �o
I have been able to pay up all my sho� cause, If any they ""n, ,,:hy said
debts, and for the first time in nearly admlmstrat?r shouId not �e dlliCha"l'­
thil'ty years am now square with the ed, from hiS nd�lIl"Bt!atlOn Dnd
re­
world. Those who have helped me to celve letter of dIsmISSIon
on the IIrst
stond on my feet in times when I Monday
111 March. 1918.
.
needed help are W. S. Preetorius, J.
S. L. MOORE, Ordmsry.
G. Blitch and Brooks Simmons, now FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
living. and Mr. Way_ne Parrish and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs Charles Preetorius. who have Whereas S. K. Hagan, administra.
gone to their reward. I appreciate tor of Allen Hagan. rcpresents te
their kindness to me, and cannot fail the court in his petition duly filed and
to speak well of them to my friends. entered on record, that he has full,.
ANDREW HARRISON. administreed Allen Hagan's ...
Brooklet, Ga., Feb. 7, 1918. tate, this is therefore to cite ..II per-
sons concerned, kindred and credit­
Muy M. Millen (Col.) 10 No More. ors. to show calise. if any they cnn,
why said administrator should not be
discharged from his udministration
and rcc-eive letters of dismission on
the first Monday in March, 1918.
____ -=S:;_.-=L:;_.-'.M"'-Cq_ORE. Ordinary.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wherens.yY. C. Cromley administra_
tor of Simon Waters, represenh to
the court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record, that he has fully
administered Simon Waters' estate.
this is therefore to cite all person.
coneel'ned , kindred and creditcrs. to
show cause, if nny they can, why suid
administrator should not be dischnr2'­
cd from his udministration and ro­
ceive lotters of dismission on the first
Monday in March, 1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. E. Brnnnen. administrator of the
estllte John Handsbaw, deceased, hav­
ing applied for leave to sell certain
lands belonging to said estate, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the tint
Monday in March, 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
After an illness of several months
Mary M. Millen departed this life
Jan. 15th, 1918, at the home of her
sister, Mrs. R. R. Butler, 24 Johnson
street. Thc dcceased was about 27
years of age and was the daughter oJ
S. Millen and wife.
She was a school worker of this
""unty, but for the past three yeal's
of Emanuel county.
The funeral was solemnized at Big
Bethcl A. M. E. church. Rev. J. P.
Holly, at her request, officiated. The
interment was in the colored East
Side cemetery.
"On that happy golden shore,
Where the faithful part no mO"e,
When the storm of life is aveI',
Meet me there.
Where the night disolves away
Into pure and perfect day,
I nm going home to stay,
Meet me there."
No mnller wbether YOIl farm on a
large scale or only plant vegetables
or flowers in a small way, you need
Hastings' 1918 Seed Catnlo(,'ue. H'.
ready now aud we have a copy for
you absolutely [ree, If you wrile for it,
mentioning the namo of this paper,
In addition to showing you about all
the varieties of vegct:tbles. farm
graBS, clover and flower seeds, our
catalogue tells how you can get frea
five splellllid varletl�B of easily grown.
yet beautiful flowers, with whIch te
beaumy your home surroundIngs.
Oood Beeds of almost every klnll
are Bcarce this Beason, and you can't
afford to take cbances In youI' Beed
supply. Hastings' Seeds are depend-'
able seeds, tbe kind YOll can always
depend on bavlng "good luck" wIth.
You nre going to garden or farm
tbls sprlug. Why not lusure sllcoe••
so 'far as possible by starting with tho
right aeed? Don't take chances that
.you do not bave to in Beeds.
WritE today tor Hastings' 1918
Cataloguo. It's free and will both in­
terest and help YOIl to succeed in 1918.
-H. G. HASTINGS CO •• Seedsmen.
At.lnntn, �::..-Advt.
'
Free Flower Seed
Hastings' Catalogue
Tells You About It
A FRIEND.
A Soldier's Strength
Every enlisted man would
stand up stronger during the
first year's service if he could
have the benefits ofI 'SCOTTl
EIUlSIOI
THURSDAY, FEB. 7, 1918. BlILLOCH
TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
•
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You Are a Patriotic
Farmer!
You will make every acre produce its ut·
most in food crops and cotton, all equally
needed by our country. You will best serve
your country and yourself by fertilizing
each acre liberally with
SWIFT'S R�R:��ER FERTILIZERS
tt IT PAYS TO USE THEM"
Th�re is a national car and labor shortage.
ORDER TOD�Y
·Manufactured by
SWIFT & COa FERTILIZER WORKS
LUCKY STRIKE
�CIGARETTE
YOU'LL enjoy this realBurley cigarette. It's
full of flavor-just as good
as a pipe.
IT'S TOASTED
The Burley tobacco is
toasted; makes the taste
delicious, 'You know how
toasting improves the flavor
of" bread. And it's. the
same with tobacco exactly.
WAS FEELING ALL RUN DOWN
Louis_'Buckenr" Somerset, Vu"
writes: HI was feeling all run down;
tired, with pains in my back. Aftel'
taking Foley Kidney Pills'I felt likc
a new man," Backache, rhemuati(
pains stiff joints, sore muscles, swol­
len a'nkles, nnd sleep-disturbing ail­
ments yield quickly to this time-trieu
remedy. Bulloch Dr,ug Co.
,ETS GOOD RESULTS QUICKLY.
These few lines from J. E. Haynes,
:lcAlestel', Okla., deserve careful
'cading by eve1;Y one,who values good
lealth: "I find no medicine which acts
o mildly and quickly \\�th good re­
.mlts as Foley Cathartic Tablets. They
2mpty the stomach and bowels, giving
,11 of the digestive organs a healthy
lction." Bulloch Drug Co.
SHERIFF'S SAL� GEORGIA-Bulloch County.Agreeably to an order of the court
GEORGIA-Builoch County. of ordinary of Bulloch county grant-
I WIll sell at public outcry to the ed at the February, 1918, term, the
highest bidder. for cash, before the undersigned as administrator of the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., estate of Mattie E. Lee, late of said
on the first Tuesday in March 1918 county, deceased, will sell before the
within the legal hours of sale the fol: court house door ill Statesboro. Ga.,
lowing described propel·ty I�vied on on the first Tuesday in Murch, 1918,
under three certain fi fas issued from within the legal hours of sale, the fol­
the justice court of the 1547th dis- lowing described property belonging
trict, one in favol' of R, W, Jones and to said estate:
two in f"vor of Statesboro Buggy & One certain lot or parcel of land
Wagon Co. against W. H. Bowen, lev_ situate, lying und being in the town
ied on as the property of W H. Bow- of Brooklet, bounded north and east
I
en, to-wi:t
.
by lands of John M. Lee, south by
That certain tract of land lying and Lane street, and on the west by lands
being in the 1547th district, Bulloch of NewmansJ Woodcock and Knight.
,county. Geol'gia, containing 36 acres, and measures 100 feet front and
more 01' less, bounded north by other back 560 feet deep, on said lot thel'e
lands of W. H. Bowen, east by Llttlc being a seven-room dwelling house.
Lott's creek, south by lands of J. J. a good barn and other buildings.
E. AndersonT and west by Big Lott's: Terms of sale. cash, pUFchs;er to
t-reek, being the same tract of land pay for titles and war stamps.
which was conveyed to W. H Bowen 'fhis February 5, 1918.
by R. W. Jones, on December 21st C. W. LEE. Admr.
1912, by deed re""rded in book No:
49, page 455, in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch superior I..ourt.
This the 5th duy of Feb. 1918.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sherift'.
-----
FLORIDA COMES TO FRONT ELIZABETH CITY MINISTER AIMS OF GfRMANY . I
WITH SMOK!!!_!HARK MEAT PRAISE INDIGESTION REMEDY TO Gfl WORlD POWER
MAY HAVE FOUND SOLUTION Say. He Thol.. There i. Nothing Like
--- \
OF HIGH PRICED MEAT PROB- It and Friend. Who Have Takea London,
Feb 6.-Lieut. Gen. J.
LEM. It AI.o Got Relief From C. Smuts, lecturing before the Royal
Stomach Worri••. Geographicul Society on East Africa
Washil1gton, Feb. 4.-The state of
Florida, long famous for its citrus A NON-ALCOHOLIC HIGHLY
last night, contrasted' the British and
CONCENTRATED IRON REMEDY German colonial viewpoints. Ger-fruits, is again to come to the front
this time as 'producing a brand new The Reverend H. H. Norman, of
form of meat, made necessary by the Elizabeth City, N. C .• wrote the o ther
exigencies of war. Smoked shark duy: "I sulfered from indigestion
meat as a war ration will soon make troubles for a long time and must
its appearance on the market, accord- say it was hard to flnd relief until I
ing to information made public here bought
thut lirst bottle of Acid Iron
Mineral. but now I am uble to per­
today. For sometime the department form duties that before its use I had
of commerce has been endeavormg to ulmost entirely abandon."
through demonstration work to create People in all walks of life lind it
1I substantial market for the flesh of hard to
do their work when the diges,
this monster-known as the "tiger ot �i�r�ni:ui.�h:d�ndTi;etit��c�f�,��reswiili
the seas," Representatives of the high wages prevuiling often can't get
bureau of fisheries have ulrendy made ahend because of poor health. It is
an investigation of the situation in the
same with furmers who raise but
a fraction if their health pennitted
Florida and have studied tbe best they could if their health permitted
methods of smoking the shark ment harder work. .
in order to make it palatable. Continuing his statement, the min-
At Mayport, Ftn., fishermen have ister said, "Finding
so much relief for
myself I have bought bottles oJ it for
taken up the smoking of shark meat riends and they too were relieved und
and are said to be already prepared strengthened, so I want to recorn­
to fill orders. It is also stated by the mend it to all now as L think there is
uuthorities here that other concerns nothing like it,"
, Acid Iron Mineral is the product
along the South Atlantic coast are of a natural and truly remarkable
also preparing to do II land office busL natural irqn deposit found in Miss,
ness in this industry, issippi, hlrrhl y concentrated und l\
This idea having taken hold of the grent
r metly for stomach, digestion,
kidney, blood, und urie ucid troubles.
:;overnmcnt mind, just at the time Get u bottle today 'u t Brannen's Phur­
when there is a disposition to hnve the macy.
people of the United States cultivate
a taste and liking for horse meat, us
The entire wheat crop ill France
n substitute for other ments, indicates
has been requisitioned by the French
the extrerJity to which we apparently g::,o;_v_e;_r_n_m_e;_n_t;_. ....
will soon be put to provide a sifficient
.
MOT'HfRmeat supply while the war lusts.Congress will probably appropriate .
$100,000 fOI' the purpose of investi­
gating the best methods of placing;
horse meat upon the market, the mat­
ter having recently come up here, and
it is quite likely thut following this,
mnny o·r our hotel menus will invite
attention to the attractiveness of not
only this kind of food but also �mok­
cd shark. Asked today whdt hoC
thought about both the horse and
hark Illeat proposition. Secretary
Redfield, who is deeply interested in
the subject, replied that he was will­
ing to try anything once, but did not
evince u special desire for either at
�hiB time.
many was not looking for homes for
settlers nnd had no population, par­
ticularly farmers, for emigration.
Germany's colonial aims, the gen­
eral said, were dominated by a far­
reaching conception on world poli­
tics. Her real aims were military and
in getting strategic places for world
power, Germany's ambition, he said,
was for a great East lind Central AIrL
can empire, embracing the colonies
now owned by the British, Belgians
und French, also Portuguese, lying
south of Lake Chad and north of the
Zurnbesi river.
Thi� territory, General Smuts de­
clared, was, first, to supply ruw rna­
terial for t.he German empire, but
wns mainly for raising 8 greut Af'ri­
cun u rmy to carry out her schemes of
world conquest,
"Germany's colonizing methods
really meun a policy diametrically
opposed to that of the British em,
pire, whic-h hits found its symbol in
the Uni 11 of South Africu," he said.
"J don't want to speak about t.he
disposal of German East Africa after
the war, but the law of self-preserva­
tion must appy to thut country where
Prussia n militarism must never be
allowed to take hold.
"T'he East Africun cumpaign may
be found to be II most important fuc­
to.r in developing the future, and per­
manent pence of the world,"
Germany, General Smuts said, pro­
posed to hnve harbors on the Atlan­
tic and Indiun canst of Africn for
naval and submarine bases from which
both ocean routes could be dominated
nnd A nglo-American seas power be
b"ought to naught.
"'rhe native armies would be use­
ful in the next greut war to which
Gel'many alrcndy was giving atten­
tion," declared the general.
"Great Bl'itain's objects in
al'e inherently pucific and defensive,"
he continued.
"It cunnot ullow u return to con­
ditions which meun the militurizntion
of the nutives and their employment
for a scheme of world power. It cun­
not allow nllvul und submurine buses
to be organized on both COIIStS of
Africa to the endangerment of the
sea communication of the empire unt.!
the pellce of the world. It must in­
sist upon through land communica­
tion f"om one end of Africa to the
other.
"As long as there is no real (."hnnge
of heart in Germany, no irrevocHble
bl'eak with militarism, the law of self_
prcEel'vntion must be considered para­
mount. No fresh extension of Prus­
sian militarism to other continents
and sellS should be tolerated.
'6AYf
THIS DfLiCATf
CHILD VINOt
A.nd He Got Well and Strong.
That'a True
Monaca, Pa.-"My little boy, who
{s the youngest of t;hrec, was weak,
nervous and tired all the time, so ht
was most unfit at school, and noth­
�ng seemed to help him. I learned
of Vinol and gave it to him. It h;i.
!es�ored his hcalth and strength and
he has gained in wclght."-Mrs.
Fr('dericlc Sommers, Monaca, Pa.
Vinol i. a constitutional cod Iive�
and iron remedy for delicate, weak.
ailing children. Formula on every
bottle, .0 you know what you are givo
;ng them. Children love it.
·W. H. Ellis Co .. Druggists, Statesboro
No. 666
rhis is a prescriptiol:' prepared e&
"eciaUy lor MAL.ARIA ar CHILL!!
& PEVER. Five or six doses will
break any case, and if taken as •
tonic the Fever will not return. h
acts on the liver better ·han Calonlel
q.,.J rll"'PO;: ,.,...... "'ick�n. 9o/)11
Delay is dangerous.
SHERIFF'S· SALE..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell .t public outcry to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
On the first Tuesday in March 1918
within the legal hours of salo the fol:
lowinl! descTibed property l�vied on
a certain fi fa issued from the city
cou rt of Statesboro in favor of T A
Hendrix (or lise oJ H. E. Cartledge;
and ag'lllllst Hhomeo Burns, levied on
us the pI'opel'ly of Rhomeo Burns,
to-WIt:
All that certain tract or parcel
of. land situate, lying and being in
smd state and county and in the 48th
district. G. M., contsining one hun­
dred and forty acres, more or less
and bounded as follows: On north
by the Kicklighter lands and lands of
John Boykin, on the east by lands of
John Boykin, south by lands of John
Boykin a�d Laura Kicldilrliter, and
west by DIxon landa, formerly DOwn
as J. M. ,Jenkina Ianda.
Written not!� Jrlytn 'daf8Jl
•
t a.
",,,Ired br lay.
; ..
Tble �.""Jf.q.,..�, .'
Break your Cold or LaGrippe
with a few doaeslof 666. (1-10
ATLANTA, GA.
Factories: Atlanta, Albany, LaGra...., Moultrie, Savannah, Ga.
Wilmington, Greensbol'o, N. C., Chester, Columbia, S. C.
Homer and Bill Simmons
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
FOR SALE BY
M.II Y thOlllllldi 01
lullerIq from
womanly trouble, Java
beea belleliJed by the use
of Cardul. the woman'.
tonic. acconIIna! to letIUI
we recelve.llni1Jar to thII
onefromMrI.Z.V.�
I
01 Hayne. N. C. "I t
not stand on my feet. antf
just lullered lerrlbly.·
..
Ibe IIYI. "As my 1IIf-.[
ferlal WII 10 great. ancf
he had Irled other reme­
dies, Dr. � bad us
let Cardul. • • 1 bepn
Improving. and It cured
me. I know. and my
doctor knowi. what Car­
dul dId for me, lor my
nerves and health were
about gone."
TAKE
CIRDDI
The Woman's Tonic
She writes furthen -..
am In splendid health •••
can do my work. Ileell
owe It to Cardul.lor 1 WII
In dreadful condItion."
II you are nervous. run­
down and weak. or surler
from headache, backache,
etc., every month. Jry
Cardul. Thousanda of
women praIse this medI­
cine lor the good II baa
done them, and man y
physICians who have tiled
Cardul Bucceufnlly with
their women patients. for
yearl. endorse Utis medi­
cine. ThInk wlial II mean�
.
to be In splendid health,
like Mrs. Spell. Olve
Cardul a trial.
SHERIFF'S SAL�
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
f will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
cou rt house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
011 the fJrst Tuesday in March, 1918,
within the legal houl's of sale, the fol­
lowing desC'ribed property levied on
on under n certain fi fa issued from
the city court of Statesboro. in favor
of Southern States Phosphate and
Pertilizer Co. against J. C. Kitchings
ct III, levied on as the property of J.
C. Kitchings, to-wit
One black mare mule about S years
old, weighing 730 pounds, named
Minnie.
This the 5th day of Feb. 1918.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sherift'.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Woed's Seeds
-For 1918-
The patrioticduty offarmer.and
gardenerseverywhere Is to Increase
crop and food production. inten­
sive farminlr eod gardenlnlr. and
the lIberal useof fertilIzers. together
with proper rotation of crop., 10
a. to locrease aod Improve the for.
tlllty and productlvene.. of the
laod. are all vital and necessary
conslderadona at the present time.
Wood'. Descriptive CaWog
For 19181r1ve. tho fullest and moot
up-to-date Informadon In regard
to aU
Farm and Garden Seeds
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of business I am going to look to see
, IS the Statesboro Bakery. Accept myCity Seboole for the Month of Jal\u. best wishes for your future success,
.ry. 1918. and I am quite sure that you arc
Mrs. B. A. Trapnell has returned
I
Mr. W. S, Preetorius IS spending a First Grade (Section A)--J. B, destined to sucqqed in the larger
'rom a visit in Atlanta. week looking after business matters
'I Rushing. Frank Mikell Glenn Bland
sense of the word by virtue of the
• • * '\ at Luke Butler, Fla., where he has ex- " quality of you; goods.
I Mrs. Gertrude Moye IS spending'the tensive landed interests. Jr. Oliver Bland, Katherin� Brett. "It would give me grent pleasure
�eek visiting in Savannah, * * * Rufus Lester Cone, Billy Cone Hazel to hear from you at some other time
• • • Miss Carrie Johnson re�urned last Deal, John Donaldson Helen Hall III the fihure; tell me how old States-Mrs, W. H. Ellis left today for a Wednesday to her home 111 Atlanta" t '.'
;Visit with relatives in North Carolina. after spending a few days visiting
0 QUllln lodges, D. Barnes, Ruth AI- boro is progressing, together with
• • * Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Johnson, len, Egbert Anderson.
some information about you and your
Private J. H. Metts, of Ft. Screven, First Grade (Section B)-Bill Sal-
business, that .is. as to your late im-
is vsiiting in the city for a"rew days, GRUB_BS.THUMANN. A 'M G b • provements or Improvements you have
...
• • •
.
yer, nme ae ra am, Louije Bran-t made since I left, in fact anything. Jnen.
Mr. Townsman Warnock, of Air Miss Martha Elizabeth Grubb. and Second Grade (Section B)-Henri_
am more than glad to get infonnation
lanta. was a visitor to the city during Dr. Robert Thumann were married on etta Annstrong, Louise McDaniel
of any kind from the folks back
the week. Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 'Frances Brett, Sampson Stanley, Carl: home, you know it is a long distance• • • from here to the U. S. A., and any-
Mrs. E. C. Oliver has returned from residence of Rev. R. B, Anderson, of ton Futrell, Carl Renfroe, Pearl Dekle thing we hear is almost second hand.
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Roach, at
the Presbyterian church, who officia- Olliff, Eugene Clark, Howell Cobb ed unless ohe. friends care to some-
�liver.
ted. They left the same afternoon Cone, Nita Bell Woods. Evelyn Shup- times write.
• • • for Ora.ngebu:g, S. C., where Dr. Thu. trine: Gle�n Buhrmaster, Dorotl\)' "Again wishing you all the success
Miss Debbie Trapnell is spending a mann 18 United Stutes government Parrish, Lila. Preetorius, Margaret in the world and many thanks for
few days with her sister, Mrs. B. A. inspector at the Orangeburg packing Kennedy, Marguerite .Cail, Lucile
plant. Buie, Lillian Buie. your
kind remembrance, I remain,r,l'rapnell. "Sincerely yours,• • • Miss Grubbs is from Davisboro,Ga., Second Gra�Section A)-Mari. , DREFUS O. ROUSE,M1'8. W. J. Schaut, of Kinston, N. havng been staying with Mr. and Mrs. dean Anderson, T. J. Cobb, James F. "Pvt. lot Q. M. Corps, Motor TruckC .• is the guest of her sister. Mrs. G. J. S. West for several months. Dr. Coleman, Sarah Cross, Anna Mae
" M h h b h C
Co. No.4, 'Q. M. C. Regular Army.... AYS. T umann as een iaspector at t e umming, Harry Davis, Dekle Goff "'U. S. P. O. No. 709'"* * • Bulloch packing plant. He is from Virginia Kenan, J. J. Kennedy, R J:Miss Inez Peak. of Cedartown, is Cincinnati, Ohio. Kennedy, Natalie Kirby, Mary Indiathe guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Mathews, Eleanor Maull, Arthur Per- NOTICE..Brett VONIA LEE JOHNSON ki E' I am representing the McNeel Mar·.
* • *
ins, uruee Rackley, Guy Raines, ble Co., of Marietta, Ga .. the largest,
Break your Cold or LaGrippe Kathleen Scarboro, August Schultz, best and the only equipped monu-On Monday morning, January 27th, M S' J t I . h Swith a few dose. of 666. (1 10 ary ims, eannette Thackston Ila men p ant In t e outh. They own
* * •
the death angel entered the door of Mae Strickland, John Wesley Latham. their own Georgia Quarries. and it isMr. and Mrs. S. W. Johnson and took Third Grade (Section A)-Bea' reasonable that they can give youMiss Janie Beasley, of Claxton, was away their little daughter, Lavonia - � goods cheaper than other mills. Ithe guest of Miss Ethel Mitehell last Lee Johnson. Its death was due to rice Bedenbaugh, Mary Agnes Cone, will apprceiate the patronage of my
week. Martha Crouse, Louise Denmark, Mar_ friends and the public in general.
• * • hemorrhage of the lungs. vine Donaldson, Emily Dougherty, (8nov3m-c)
C. W. ENNEIS.
Miss Eila Belle Trapnell, of Pulas- ANNOUNCEMENT.
Edna Iler-, Sarah LOIS Johnson, Caro- _---
ki, spent last Wednesday visiting In lyn Hughes Lee, Evelyn Rogers, Janie WANT 2.000 MEN
2tatesboro.
*.. mo�;' nSo��d Jie::�:";s��il�fl:C��:�;'�� ;�:ns�:�P�"dw:..�nien��I��, ��:�:cs� EXPERIENCED WITH �ORSESMr. Britt Cumming, of Atlanta, is tel' Jr Alb t S ith Ethe high school auditorium, Portal, ' ., er rmtn, verett Wil- For work in the enlisted veterinarythe guest oC his parents, Mr. and Mrs. IIams W'lb W d
C M C Ga., on the evening of Feb. 21st. Sub_
,I urn 00 cock. corps, 2,000 men not subject to call
. . Umming� * * ject to be announced later. Third Grade (Section B) -Willie under the selective service law are
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Qu illaln , of
Myrtie Anderson, Lucy -Deal, Alice wanted. They will be assign eli to
W· d th f R d CARD OF THANKS.
Katherine Lanier, Bedford Blitcb, duty in veterinary hospitals and forM;�. ;�'B�r;hra�h:�.ests 0 ev. an Robert Benson. other purposes in the corps. Service
* * * Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Johnson wish
Fourth Grade (SectIOn B)-Edwin overseas can be expected shortly.
Mr. E. C. Oliver has returned from to extend thanks to their friends for McDougald, Ralph Mallard, Madge There is particular deninnd �or
New York, where he spent a couple Barnes, Irma Evel ett. .their kindness during the death of veterl�ary and agricultural studel'ts,of weeks on business. their little daughter, Lavollla Lee Fourth GI'ade (Section A)-Alva. fanners, stablemen. and other accus-
• * *
John.on.
retta Kenan, S. L. Moore, Jr., Evelyn tomed to handling horses. A fewMrs. Laura Jordan. of Savannah. CI k D h AaI', orot y nderson, Vernon men of the followmg occupatl'ons WI'llis visiting her sister, Mrs. O. W. C 'I W II' M• "t '. IN MEMORIAM,. al , I Ie organ Hagan, Archie also be accepted: Horseshoers, sad-Horne, Tor several' days. McD . I M tt' L B
•
.
* *
anle , a Ie ou rannen, Hel· diers, pharmacists, ""oks, typista, and
Messrs. Gordon Simmons and Levi Mary Ella Jennings. after o,\e
len Parrish, Dwight Gulledge, Blanch stenographers.
Mann have returned from a vi.it of week of suffering from pneumonia, McElveen, Josie Franklin. ,Pay for enlisted men and noneom-
three weeks to New York. departed from this world of cares and Fifth Grade (Section A) - Floyd missioned officers range from ,30 to
• * • troubles, Jan. 10th, 1918. The fune- Brannen, Sally Byrd, Arleen Bland, $56 a month. food, clothing and quar-Miss Bonnie Ford. of Millhaven, ral services were conducted by Rev. Hennon Bland, Madge Cobb, Harry ters. Applications for enlistment canwas the guest ?f her sister, Mrs. G. T. J. Cobb at the Baptist 5hurch at Johnson, J�mmy Olliff Louise Parrish be made at any army recruiting of.J. Mays. during the week-end. Metter, of which she was a member. Eula Howard, Julian'Clark, Millbur� tlce.
Mrs. A. w. Qu:Uiebaum and son Her body was laid to rest in the Sal- Sharpe, Ruby Foss, Linton Renfroe
���d������U������fin�������Wil���"�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�tives at Moultrie during the week. years of age, just in the bloom of life, Lincoln Rigdon, G"ace Scarboro, Luc;
* * * but God needed another flower to Rae Rushing.
M . and Mrs. Rufus Simmons, of bloom in heaven so he called dear Sixth Grade-Evelyn Trapnell, Car_
Metter. spent last Sunday with his Mnry home. rie Lee Davis, Julia Cross Thelma
parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Simmons. She leaves a broken hearted father Cail, Harry Aiken, Basil COI;e, Leodel
RU
* * * mother, four sisters alld two brothers' Coleman, Fred Jernigan, Benton Pres-B-MY-TISM-Antiseptic Relieves c
Rheumatism, Sprains. Neur�lgia etc and a host of sorrowing relatives and ton, Hubert Shuptl'lne, Myrtis Alder-
,(10jan3m)
* * *
..
friends to mourn her death, but we man.
Ed't W G S feel that our loss is her gal·n. She
Seventh Grade (Section A)-EliseI or • . utlive, of the Savan_
h P was loving and kind. she was lov-d Kennedy, Evelyn Kennedy, Nelliena re88, was a visitor to the city "
today. and was a caller at the Times by all who knew her. It was so hard Cobb, Clayton Boyd, Robert Quattle-
olllce. to part with her but it was God's way. I bau"" Frank Moore.* * • lIis will and not our be done. We Seventh Grade (Section B)-Mary
Messrs. Jesse O. Johnston, Harold hope to meet he some sweet day to Lou Moore. MY1·tle Simmons, Mabel
Lee, Lester Young and Charlie Pree- part no more, where there will be no Schultz.
torius. of Camp Wheeler, spent sev- sorrows and sufferings; where there Eighth Grade-Mac Allen.
eral days at home during the past will be no more sad good-bye. Ninth Grade--Janie Lou Brannen.
D
far-awny France, at the Christ�as
on't """'astelt time with appropriate expressions of
remembrance, That their thought­
fulness was appreCiated is fully air
tested by the acknowledgment which
they have received from him.
The letter was wrItten HSomewhcrc
in France," and is as follows:
"Motor Truck Co. No.4, Q. M.
COI'PS, American Expeditionat'Y
Forces, Somewhere In Franc-c.
"December 27th, 19l7.
"Statesboro Bakery,
"Statesboro, Ga.
"Gentlemen:
II Accept my most sincere thanks
for YOUI' exccllen� fruit cake received
by me today and which I can assure
you was thoroughly enjoyed by all
who were fortunate enough to par­
take of any of It. I had the honor to
share it WJth my commanding officer,
also my truck master and several oth_
I
er non-c6mmissioned members and
they ask that you accept their c6m­
pliments upon the excellence of your
baking, and I, my deal' friends, as­
sure you that I have never tasted any_
thing in the way of cake "hich could
surpass it, and thanks to your careful
and thoughful packing it reached me
In a most perfect state, in fact It was
just as lIltal!t as if It had been handed
to me directly over your cour.tcr.
"I also distributed the souvenir
whistles which were inclosed, reserv­
ing one fOl', myself and it will always
give me groat pleasure to 'whistle
for the Statesboro Bakery.'
"When I have done my bit in whip­
ping Kais." Bill and return to good
old Sp.tesboro;.one of the first places
.. I� �... , ..::':_:_ �'.. �:. �":J' �_._ ..._...1'
. HONOR ROLL
bUR
WORK CLOTHES
ANI) WORK GLOVES
flT-.WELL, fEEL GOOD..
AN_o,lrASr _/'-
"COMFORT" IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU
WEAR THINGS TO WORK IN. OUR WORK
CLOTHES ARE CUT FULL AND SEWED DOUBLE
STRENGTH.
WHEN YOU WANT WORK CLOTHES OR WORK
GLOVES .BUY THEM FROM US-BECAUSE WE
WILL SELL YOU THE BEST FITTING AND BEST
I,;OOKING ONES BUILT, FOR NO MORE THAN
OTHERS CHARGE FOR POOR STUFF.
W.' O. SHUPTRINE
'.-J<+-r++++""+++++++++++++++++++�'++<I-io.fo.;-l<+++"
++++++++++++++++oJi¥·Jo++++++++++++ I JI I t I I I !
I Electric Lights and Powe,.Br 'he We.'ern Electric Companr. Inc.TWENTY FOUR HOUR SHINE 'PLANTS
I
Coat leu to buy and Ie•• to operate. Six aizea to choose
from. No advance in prices.
\
Bell &. Company
Savannah, Ga.
(7feb-4t)
1-+-t++++++++++++++++++++++'I<'I'1 1 1 1 1 1'10++++++
Housefurnishing Goods
,1
We want to call the attention of the ladies
'of Bulloch county to our
Houselurnishings _Department
..
comprIsmg
Stoves, Crockerware, Enamelware,
Tinware imd Glassware
which is -now ready for inspection and is
complete in every particular. A lady
attendant is in charge to wait on
Give her a call.
THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR
EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.
, you.BISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLYECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE BUT COM­BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES.
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS I>URE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.
-
RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE Wire FencingIN THE KITCHEN.
Have just eceived a carload ofTHE RED MILLS WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
RISING-SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBTAtN­
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES­
TIGE.
Wire Fencing
and are prepared to make particularly
attractive prices." It won't last long.\
BUY A THRIFT STAMP
TODAY!
Raines Hardware Company
"
-' ._'
.. . '
:4.
I
..
l
,_
..
BULLOCH TIMES
AND ,STATESBORO NE"W"S'
Bulloch T....... E.tabli.hed Jul,., 1892} COD.olld.ted JaDu.ry 22, 1917:1Sbtellboro New•. E.t'b March, 1900 • STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1918,
St�teDlent from Mr. Cooper,
THIRTY-ONE SHIP�
BUILT SINCE 1917
•
be the usual seasonal decrease III the
amount of animals coming to market,
"The administration also suggests
that in those parts of the country
where the old-fashioned home preser,
vation of pork is still in custom, this
practice should be extended at the
present time, as it will relieve the
burden upon transportution to and
f'rorn the packing houses and IS eco-
Washington;-Murch 13-Temporary nomically sound as saving the cost of Washington, March ll.-Thirty- Washington, Murch ll.-Safe ar-
suspension of the meatless meal and paoking operations and at the same one ships, 190,400 tons, were com- rival in France of Secretary Baker
oC special restrictions agninst the use time will provide home supplies of pleted e1uring January and February and his party having been formally
of pork on Saturday was announced pork at least over the months of de- Jor America's merchant tleet, the announced today by the navy de­
by the Food Administration tonight
I
creased supplies. shipping board announced tonight. In partlRent, ploss ;reports about his
8S a �eadjllstment of its food con-I "The food.administration desires to
the present month 35 more with an movements on the other side are be­
aervation program. repeat that It does not want to give aggregate
of 220,951 tons will be ing' watched closely. Many officials
Increased meat production and the the impression that these are times pfuccd in service. think It possible that the story of his
necessity for still greater saving in 'when simplicity and moderation of Iiv- Although the number of launchings activities, if pennitted to pass the een­
wheat, it was declared, make the ing are not criti�l\lly necessary, but was.disappoirrtingly low in view of the sor, will'throw interesting light upon
change advisable. its sole desire is to secure adjustment roseate statements made I,ast fall, of- the object of bis mission to the theatre
The suspension is made effective between our different food supplies
ficials of the United States shipping of war.
Tor an indefinite period and it prob- and meet changing conditions from board believe the shipbuilding pro- Emphasis laid by the war depart.
ably will last three months or longer. time to time, and to keep the public gram has hit its stride at last. ment upon the fact that Mr. Baker's
Since all restrictions on eonsump- fully and frankly advised of its POSI-
The shipping board is directing its trip was purely a military pilgrimage.
tion of mutton and lamb had been tion with the full confidence and re- efforts now at completing the more without diplomatic significance has
lifted previously, the food adrninis- liance that whenever it becomes nee- than 700 ship ways in the ..132 yards directed attention to the known
tration now asks the public for the, essary renewed appeals for saving WIll
under operatin by the government. desire of President Wilson to see an
time being to deny itself in meats meet the same loyal response as III
Of this number 77 can be considered energetic campaign waged by the al-
01l1y beef and pork on one day a the past."
us entirely. new since. they were es- lies. With Americans troops holding
week-Tuesday. " tablishcd since April, 1917. Chair- a constantly increasing sector of the
I d t umpti f d PLANTING OF GARDENS
man Hn vley reported the new yards battle lines. the wishes of the Wash-.ad':i�::::tio::�c;;:;:sbellev';,n;vil�:! L average lou pel' cent completed. mgton government undoubtedly will
itself curtail the use of wheat, and I
"1 don't like to deal in possibtli- have even greater weight than here-
for the present there is no
intentio'"l TO H[LP WIM WAR
�ies,,, Chairman Hurley said to�jght. tofore With the allied chieftains. Sec-
to add to the restrictions already in l I' I IIlw actual figures. But I believe retary Buker will be uble to learn
force against the use of flour.
the output .of ships during the last first hand from General Pershing the
In a statement tonight setting forth BUSINESS MEN THROUGHOUT
half of this. yea� Will more than jUdgment of that officer on all that
the 'reasons for the change in pro- THE STATE JOIN HEARTILY IN
double that of the first half. OU? ex- is going on ill France. He Will not
gram. Food Administrator Hoover
pectations for pl'oduction for the first only heal' whut the American leader
aaid: MOVEMENT.
two months were not realized, but the thlllks o� the prospects for his own
"The allies have made further and Atla'ntll, Ga., March 11.-Will the wO:k has progressed this month to a forces, but will get also views. itound-
increased demands Lor breadstuffs, great war garden movement which is
pOint where we feel an estimate th,,'- ed on long continued observation as
these enlarge demands being caused ty-t1ve launchings is decidedly con- to the French and British war ;"a-now arousing such tremenuous inter- c.ervati "
!�vaSl�m;ro�gl��ee bXr;:��,�:e i�t �:: est in the cities result in a movement
0
It w::' reported in authpritiv'e cur- :;�e�� :r�t�:,���U�'l�:t t�:ctht7:f��:::
therefore, necessary for the food ad-
back to the farm when' the war is �Ies here that further bouse cleaning tion for the president and, going as
ministration tb urge a still further
over? Thoughtful observers of the IS to take place 300n in the govern· he has done, backed by intimate
reduction in the consumption of bread trend of events, both in Atlanta and ment �ards.. One officiaJ wns quoted knowledge of all that has transpired
and breadstuffs generally if we are to III other cities, express the opinion
as havlllg said many of the yards were in the United States since this eoun-
lDIeet our export necessities.
that city folks will get such a love of carrying "deadwood" as officials and try entered the great war, he will be
h h h the soil by raising vegetables in their that such lD(.'ompetency mu t bl to
.
II"Experience sows t at t e con- . s go. a e g'lVe as we as receIve im-
.8umption of'lbreadstuffs i� intimately yards that they will "pull up stakes" While none would predict how for the portant information.
a180ciated with the consumption of
and move to the country when condi- reorganizatIOn would go, it is known The ,great question of the direction
meat. For various reasons our sup-
tions setUe back to normal again.
I
the lopping. off of heads will take in which �e United States is to ex-
plies of meat for the next two or
Laot year hundreds of gardens place first III the yard construction ert ita gr�atest efforts in the wa mw�re raised In Atlanta, but this year branch of the service.
'
be de'cl'ded 'on the result of the
I' ay•three months are considerably en- con
larged and we can supply the allies
thousands are being raised. Thq hard- .The 185 shIp caulkers employed in ferenees abroad. There has been a
with all the meat products we have
ware stores can hardly supply th'l!,de- ship yords in the Seattle district were ""nslant conflict oot only as to the
1iransportation facilities for and at the
mand for garden tools. The seed standing together on their refusal to use of ship tonnage as between the
....me time somewhat increase our own
stores are imploring tlfe people not permi� the importation of additional shipment of troops and the sltipment
consumption. In these' circumstances
to buy more tha.n they actually ne��. men I�to that sadion, Vic ....Chair- of suppli.. for the allies, but also as
the food administration considers it
Stable manure IS so scar.,. that It s man Plez, of the Umted States Ship- to the priority rights of various anny
wise to relax the voluntary restric. alm�st like buying c.oal. Citizens are ping B?ard, reported tonight. supplies and equipment.
tions on meat consumption to some g,ettmg up .at daylight all over the . OffiCials � the shipping board b.... Aside from any particular object
extent with a view of further de- city
and taking a good .worko�t b�fore heve th� men who are blocking the the war secretary's. trip may have, he
.creasing bread consumption. they
leave for the bUSiness dlstnet. qampllet10n of the wpoden Ships has been eager to get to the front
"So long as tbe present condition.
On every ha�d the great war gar- around Seattle will soon agree to let ever since the United States entered
-continue the only special restrictions d.en movement IS tremendousl� .adver. the work be �ushed. Representatives the war. He bas frequently told of­
we ask arc the beetless and porkIes.
tlsed. One of the Atlanta dailies has of the shipping board have been in- jleers enroute to Europe that he •
"I' d
planted a big gard�n near the center terviewing the men personally and it vied them their opportunity to
en
ne. ay. of th 't h' h' tt t'
.
b], d h
,s e
"The farmers of the United State.
e CI y W IC IS a rac. Ing great I. • leve t e "unpatriotic attitude" world history i1' the making. Added
are..responding to the national call to attenti�n. The Fourth Nat.lOnal BlI'Ilk they have assumed will be charged to that is a great feeling of personal
.
hog production Their in-
has mailed to everyone of ItS custom- Without coercion. responslbilij.y for the war,"crease .
ers a plantin s h"d I h . . prepara·
crease to all lIppearances is being air
I
d '1 h
g c e u e s oWIng In tions of the government.
tained more rapidly. Of more im-
etal w at to plant, how. t.o cultivate, "eRMAN PRISUNL I S MAYediate impottance, however, arc and when to gather. , A big war gar- J[ t TE �,-.' M S OF TREATYF I 1ft h' h h den !larade was held m the downtown-severa comp ex Be ors W IC ave I ' . . AI" OUR FARMERS'eft'ecbed an immediate increase in sectIOn a few da.ys �go In whICh thou- ,
I·
, I sands of enthuslBstic food producers NOT BAD SAYS LENINEmeat supp les.. ' marched in o ..eralls.· ---"The transportatIOn shortage, be- ALABAMA GOVERNOR ASKS TO • ,
fore the government took over the GlA<'S IS FOUND IN
HAVE THEM SENT SOUTH TO
railroads, the bad weather in January U RELIEVE LABOR SHORTAGE.
and early in February. the large per· Montgomery, Ala., March 11.-An
centage of immature corn in the last CANDY FOR AIRMEN appeal was today telegraphed to Pces-harvest and the necessity of feeding ident Wilson by Gov. Charles Hender-
this corn as rapidly as pOSSible to son to bring German pTiSOnerR of war
save it from decay has resulted in SHIPMENT"T PENSACOLA HELD to the United State .. and place them'
backing up the animals--particular- UP AFTER TOBACCO SALES· on the farms and public works over
Iy hogs--on the farms for a longer MAN IS MADE ILL. tho south to relieve the shortage of
]leriod of feeding, \!ut have resulted Pensacola, Fla., March ll-Ground labor, which has reached .uch a cri.is
in a great increase in their average the governor said in his telegram, that
weight and will result with improved glass
was found Thursday in candy "conSiderable acrea�e of farm lands
transportation conditions-which al- shipped here by a Boston finn. DIS- canot be cultivated for lack of labor
Teady appellI'. in larger than normal covery prevented a shipmellt of more whirh has abandoned t!.e farm fOl'
arrivals at market for the next two than 200 pounds of the 'stuff from be- the liberal wages paid at these public
or :three months) <rhe weight of ing sent to Warrington, where it works."
nogs coming to the market for the would have been offered for sale to Farm labor, the telegram said,
past two weeks indicates an increase troops at Fort Barrancas and men would thus be rel{ased for agr,,"ul-
"I' ,,'eight of from an average of 2031 assigned to duty at the naval air sta- . htllre If t ey can be brought over by
pounds last year to 232 pounds, or a tion. April 15 and ,,<ivance notice giver. of
,!et increase in their market value of I
J. W. Hollifield, DeFuniak Springs, ·.holr comhlll'.
,over 15 per cent. a salesman for the American Tobacco It is u�derst(,od that Alabama con-
"This is a distinct addition to the Company, became ill from eating cho- .rnsmen huve '.aken up the quest ion
·nation'. meat sllp,lly. It therefore colate peanut bars t,hat he was sent n Washington, seeking to l'olle':e 'hq
ftOW seems certain that we have such I to the Pensacola hospital, but his con- situation by aP9cais to the wa, de
enlarged supplies for at least some
I
dition last night improved to such ex- oartment, the food administrator ano
months to ,;ome that w can not only tent that he was, able to leave th� the department of agriculture.
increase oUr exports to the allies to
I
sanitarium. The governor lU his telegram said
the full extent of their transporta- Dr. I". A. Brink, of 'the state baC'- that the exceedingly small percentage
tion facilities, but at the same time I tcriolol,;lCal lulloratory, has made an of foreign population esperiall,. in
can properly increase our domestic 'analysis of two dozen 5-cent packages Alabama would (ldmit the use of Ger­
-consumption. IOf the pm1nut bars, and stated that mun prisoners in this section of the"The response of the public to our. they undoubtedly contained ground '::ountJ'lY without comp1ieations.
requests fOI reduced consumptlOn of glass.
meat during the past few months
ha1
United States Marshal James B.
'been the most grntifying, and this Perkills aloo submitted samples of the
service alone has enabled the govem_ candy to Herbert D'Allenbcrt� who
ment during this pel'iod to provid is a chemi�t, and Mr. D' A11enberte is
such supplies as transportation to the makin� an analysis.
�llies permitted. The enlarged sup- The government has Instituted pro-
plies are likely to last for two or ceedlllgs to confiscate the entire ship­
three months, after which there will ment from the Boston firm.
4J,;...,
.
,
SO,OOO MEN TO JOIN
SERV;CE MARCH 29
---
.
ONE MEATLESS
DAY EACH WUK
MUCH INTEREST IN
SfCRETARY'S TRIP
ASKS FOR'ARREST'OF
WAYCROSS BANKER
tenns of the treaty did not ,F:,er
from the terms offered February 21
only in the surrender of Caucasian
districts of Batoum, Kars and Kara­
band, under conditions which make
;t impossible for Russia to regain the
districts from Turkey. He stated that
it was the l\ussian understanding; that
the army was to return to the pre­
war basis.
M, AlexielT said that" peace accept.
ed so unwiHingly in !!ussia must in­
evitably be short-lived. .
German military movements in the
northern districts of Russia have ap­
parently stopped, but the enemy is so
close that it is difficult to retain the
government in Petrograd. Its remov­
al to Moscow is generally expected be.
fore the congress opens lIIarch 12.
Atlanta, Mar. ll-Detecitve Thoa.
Keene o� the Chicago police force
called at the office of Attorney Gen­
eral Clifford Walker today and Bakeel
that an order be issued for the imme­
diate arrest of L. J. Cooper of Wa,­
cr088, who Is want d. he atatea, Is
Chicago on the charge of having given
worthless bonds in exchange for lanel
in that city.
Mr. Cooper. who Is president of the
First National Bank of Wayero88 anel
•
a former member of the house of rel)­
resentatives of 1915-1916, Is one of
the most widely known busineas mea
and financiers in South Georgia.
The attorney general very promp�
Iy denied the request to order the im­
mediate arrest of Mr. Cooper, hut the
sheriff of Ware county was tele­
graphed to. get In toueh with Mr•
Cooper and notify him to be in A�
lanta the morning of March 19. when
a hearing will be entered into by Gov.
Dorsey on the requisitIon from the
Governor of Illinois.
The charge made in Illinois is that
Mr. Cooper purchased land in Chicago
from Simon and Emma Hamburg on
JUly 28, 1917, to the amount of $150.-
000 and b'llve them bonds which he la
said to have'claimed were secured by
South Georgia lands owned in ree
simple blf the Atlanta Inve�tment Co.,
and for whom he wa. acting as agent.
Subsequently, It Is charged. EJdtna
Hamburg, with whom the deal ....
made, found the bonds were UIISe­
cured, and she and Simon HambuJ'C
had issued two warrants for Cooper,
one charging cheating and swindlinc
and the other charging a "confldenc.
game." On these application wu
made to the Governor of Dlinoia for
a requIsition, which wan granted. and
Keene was appointed agent to COlli.
to Georgia.
Hr. Cooper. It Is said. gave notic.
when InforD!ed that he will l'86iat the
extradItion and the Governor bas ..t
hearing In the ease for March 111 at'
10 a. m. Mr. Cooper was ready for
hearing on the case at once, but Go....
Dorsey already had made an engage­
ment to go to Washington 00 tile
BrulllWlc-k shipbuilding matter anel
the date, therefore. had to be put
over to next Tuesday. Mr. Cooper
will be present and will be repreaen�
ed at the hearing by Judge J. L.
Sweat and Hon. John W. Bennett, anel
Simon Hamburg and his counsel will
come from Chicago to present their
side of tbe case.
Mr. Cooper was one of the be3t­
known men of the last Georgia leg­
islature and was actively Identifiecl
with some of the most impo)'tant work
of that body, and has, besides his
banking interests, other large inter­
ests in South Georgia.
GOOD RECORD MADE FOR FIRST BAKERS MOVEMENTS WHILE IN
MO:'lTHS OF YEAR; THE PRO· FRANCE BEING FOLLOWED
GRAM HITS STRIDE AT LAST. CLOSELY IN WASHINGTON.
PLENTY OF MEAT' NOW AVAIL.
ABLE FOR COUNTRY'S IMME.
DIATE NEEDS.
WARRANTS ISSUED IN CHICAGO
ACCUSE COOPER OF SELLlN(1
BAD REAL ESETAE BONDS.
THIS WILL COMPLETE FIRST
DRAFT AND INCLUDE SOME
OF THE SECOND.
Washington, Mar"h 12.-A move.
ment of 90,000 drafted men, to begin
on March 29 and continue for five
days, was ordered today by Provost
Marshal General Crowder. The or­
der culls troops from every state in
the Union, with the exception of Iowa
and Minnesota. It includes men re.
muining from the first draft and those
liuble to call in the second.
Just how mnny men of the second
druft are affected by the order was
not stated at General Crowders of­
fi�e. It is understood that the move.
ment will virtually complete the first
draft and that it is part of the an­
nounC'Cd plan to call registrants in
small groups as fast as they can be
completed.
The apportionment for Southern
states follows: Arkansas. 1,541; Ala.
bama, 2.643; Florida, 2,506; Georgia.
5,925; Kentucky. 1,651; Louisiana.
3,573; MiSSissippi, 2,220; North CIU'­
olina, 5,174; South Carolioa, 348;
Tennessee, 2,763; Texas. 3,943, and
Virginia, 2.178.
The war department is prepared to
supply clothing and other equipment
immediately for all' the men to be
called out. Acting ·Quartennaster
General Goethals is now pr.....ing vig­
orously the deliveries of winter cloth.
ing to build up the reserves necessary
for next winter.
The original issue to men mobilized
in April would be winter clothing, but
very shortly thereafter they would be
traasferred into summer khaki. Am.
pie stores of summer outfita for the
entire army ar.. on haad. Through­
out the winter deliveries have pro­
ceeded regularly on the summer clo­
thing contracts and huge stocks are
a"dlable.
EverY' man sent abroad is equipped
with a complete new outfit before he
boards the transport.
G lVfRNMUT IS WINNER
IN BIG RAilROAD SUIT
SAYS TERMS LAID BY NAPOLEON
ON GERMANY AND PRUSSIA
WERE MUCH HEAVIER. Waycross, Ga .• March 11.-L. J.
Cooper, president of the First National
Bank of Waycr'oss, tonight gave to
RAILWAYS FAIL 1)0 RECOVER the press correspondent the following
$40,000,000 ASKED FOR TRANS-
statement:
,
"In August, 1917, I traded one
Hamburg of Chicago' a certain fama
Washington, March H.-The at- bond and some Clinch and Echola
tempt of the railroads to recover from county lands for equities in Chicago
the government $40,000,000 under apartments represented to me by the
.
said Hamburg and hiS alr"nta to b.
the old system of s;,ace compensatiOIl, worth far in ex""ss of their real value.
for transporting mails was defeated This misrepresentation ... to valu..
today in the court of claims. The of the Chicago property developed on
""urt I�amrmed a former deCision in my attempt to dispose of it and to
raV01' of the government. protect myself from a gigantic swin-
The court also held for the govern- die, I refused to put my titles to the
ment in the suits of the New England Clinch and Echols county land. anel
railroads who claimed extra pay iOl to t!.'e plans underlying the bonds oa
carrying pllrcel post �n the ground; record until the said Hamburg bad
thut their mail contrncts did not re- made the misrepresented values of the
quire them to do so. TlJey asked for Chicago 'Property good, and. failing
large sums. to do this, I l proposed in writing, a
In the first case the point III dispute recision of the entire trade, l'eavinc
was un order of the postmaster gen- no one hurt, and rets rin the statua
eral requirlllg the mclusion of Sun- quo ante.. To all these propositlona
days in estimllting the average daily Hamburg said, and, through his a
weight of mall carried durlllg a spec 1- tonlCYs begun a campaign of threats,
lied period by the roads, As the ""m- that unless I put up llecessary mone:vs
panies' returns were cut materially or made the titles to the properties.
by the order, suit was brought to re· which were acqUIred throilgh fraud
"OVer additional compensation from and misrepresentations. good. tbe,.
,he government. would proceed with such prosecutions
A deCision of tbe court of claims as th�y saw fit. Hamburg hll's ample
'n favor of the posioflice department recourse in the ci"iI COUl.tif, 'f he Ilaa
.'us affirmed by the United States SLl- been damaged, but aparently he pr.
premo court, but by an orde evenly fers a proces� of extortion and �'!P'"
divided ruling. The case was reopen- cies of blackmail as i& evidenceif'l
.d In the lower court, which fodal' this requ'sitlon 011 tho GoVernOl':
�dhered to its previous decision. Georgia."
Petl'ograd, March 9.-Nikolai Len­
ine, the Boisheviki premier, In an ar­
ticle against the Bolshevikis who re­
fused to ratify the peace treaty nego­
tiations at BreslrLitovsk, declnres
that the terms Napoleon imposed upon
Prussia and Germany were tenfold
heavier than Germany is Imposing on
Russia.
"We have conduded another Tilsit
peace," he says. "We shall yet aJ'ISO
to victory even as Gel'many� after
Tilsit, attained �eliverance froml Na-
joleon." .
Petl'ograd is calmly awaiting "'lCW�
of its fate during the quiet offercd
by the temporary annistice pendmg
conSIderation of the peace treaty by
the soldiers' and wormen's congress
� t :.!oscow. Evidence is seen every­
where that the <."ity is being evacu­
lted.
PORTING MAILS.
Crowds are trying to leave the city
but the regular traill's ha.ve been sus­
pended and permission'to secure spe­
cial trains is difficult to obtain. Fab­
ulous prices are paid for sleighs wbile
thousands of persons arc walking out
',long the highways and railroads. The
theaters, opera and ballet nrc open as
usunl, the public being rndifferent as
Lhe result of long strain to which it
has been subjected.
The 1301shcviki delegation has re­
turned from Brest-Litovsk. M Alex­
ieff, \me"lber of the dclegatlO�, saidthe delegates were fo eed to sign !In.
der pressure of arms. He �tated the
�ad Taite in Your Mouth.
When you have a bud taste in l'oul'
mouth you may know that your dill:es­
tion is faulty. A dose of Chamber­
lain's Tablets will usually correct t)ledisorder. They also cause a gentle
movement of the bowels. You Will
filld this to be one of the best medi­
cines you have ever become acquaint­
ed with .
